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l «e  V w  l*nbUeitUen.
IMMrtment of tbti Inti-iinr, 

Ollee Bt H(ww*U, Ni-w Mexi<*e.
(>«|ittt|ubiT 1U, l3o4. 

trcby |lTen that tb>* followint;- r bma 11Ip<1 uoUe« o fb i* inieolion
iiroof In Bapimrl of hilt cIbIiu , bdiI 

^  B' II be lUBae belore the KeKikler 
M lioiwrll, New MuxIcO, on i>clo-

tU. liOBln B. Simtfionn. Q|>on 
■ppllrntlon No. m s , for the K t>i 

I W l -2 8£ 1-4 flee, n ,  X .- f4 fl., B,
*T

I the followinit wltMflOM to prore 
reniJenee apon sad rnItIvBtion 

_ Tis; John U. Keeren, of Ilnger- 
l . ,W .  R Carter, ef Uaiffriuaii, N. 
. la i^ u n l,o f  Hatterman, 

aao, ofUarertoan, x. If
Howanl lialaad, Beglnter.

N iltlM  For PabllooUan.
Peparimeot o f the laterior, 

at Boawcll, New Uesioo, 
September tt, ilKM 

given that the followlag- 
filed notice of hk lateatloa to 
tnpport of bin etalm. and 

I be maite before the Beirie- 
Uoawell, New Mexico, oe 

T ii: Con 1>. Watpirr. npon 
latioo Ko. SSM, for tbe North 

Section tS, T. US K. tSB 
following wilneeare to prove 

deuce apon and bnltivation 
Byreo <* IToant, o f Hager- 
ri K. L. Clark, o f Ragerman 

N. Cne<leater, of HageriMa, N. 
'^ x t e r ,  of Uextert N. M. 

Howard I.«laad. Rogiitor.

For FwblleoUon. 
Departiaenl of tbe laterior, 
~ee at Koawell, New MexleOt 

Se|iteaiber W, ln04. 
If given that the following- 
tiled ooliee of hi a Intentiaw 
in anpport o f bin eln ia and 

11 be made before th eU .o . 
bia odlce In Arteaia, New 
iter I, 1904, via: Hagh J. 

lead application No. 4IM, 
(ga rter of Section 17, T. M

Mowing wltnaaaea to proen 
lienee niioo and ealtivatli 

Kobert l i.  Core, ol Arteaia. 
Ter, of Arteaia, N. M., Den- 

o f Arteaia. N M ., ChnHaa 
rteela. N M.

Reward Leland, Kegiatar.

>i«f!l niiwo r Publlrntlon.
PepartiDeiit of the Jntartar. 

OHce, Kotwell, New Mexleo.
September 90, 1904. 

iby given that the fa llow lu - 
illed notice of hia inteotiw 

. in aapport of bla rlaim. and 
Will be made before the Begia' 

Roawell, New Mexico, m 
,.T it ; Hanibal Blaia, apon 
atiunNo 49Sn, for the ael-4ael-4 
1-4 Sen. 8. N W l-4 N W l-4 See.

Seetlon 18, Townablp U  
feast.

Mowing wlttaaisa to prove hta 
lee .apon aad ealUvatlon nr 
at L . tPIggina ,of MoMIllan,

L  Scogta. of McMillan, N. 
I'allei, ofMcM.llan. N. M „ 
o f McMillan, .N. M 
Howard 1-eland, Kegiatar.

F o r Pub lication . 
d, Kiaal Proof.)

Itepnrtmeotof tbe Interior,
■ lAwdOHoeat KoaweU, New Mexico,
' Septembers, l »04

jla h a re b y  given that lleania W Kob- 
;A|Arteaia. fddy oounty. New Mexico, 
BdoUee orlaiantlon to make proof on 

xjiaM>UBdalallBNo. lllii. for the Sooth 
^ ^ v S r te ro f *001100 32. T !S S„ K. % K. 

Wtbe Kerriver at KoaueM,
I Maxloo onACMMav. the I*>tii day of Uc- 

l l » 4.
aamaa iH ^H ip tin ir wilneenea to prove 

and rw Inmatiou of laid 
eland, of Arteaia, N M. 
I'fla, N. M., Henry ( 
M., Giorge tV. Karnea.

ard l.elaud, Kegiater

N o t lc o F o r  P a b llen tlo n____  «.
V

u

DKSKRT I.ANli, K IN 4L ' f'BOOr.

Ueparto^Dt of tlVe^nterior. 
, R08W^,S. Land Office, Rosw^Tl, N. M, 

September 13, 1904. 
Notice is hereby given that Sallie 

M. Rawls, of Artesia, Eddy County, 
New Mexico, has filed notice of in
tention to make proof on her desert- 
land claim No. 1418, for tbe North 
West Quarter of Section 32, T. 16 S., 
R. 26 E. before the Register or Re
ceiver at Roswell, New Mexico, on 
Tuesday, the 25th day of October, 
1904. She namea tbe following wit
nesses to prove the complete irriga
tion and reclamation ,'of said land: 
Louis T. Sholars. o f Arteaia, N. M., 
George P. Cleveland, of Arteaia, N. 
M., J. Mack Smith, of Arteaia, N.
M. , George W. Barnes, o f Artesia,
N. M.

Howard Leland, Register.

Cwataas Natlaa,

u.

•kt Notice.
apai liiieiit of the Interior. 

Roswell, Nrw Mexico, 
^''iit-iabcr 7, lisM.

: aflldsvii having been Ule<t 
It:. H. Csrey, coot'-stani, 

F^try No. 17.M, made Marrh 
■Hb VVokt Quarter of Section 

) I t ^ V i l l i a i i i  K. 
~tsata|| In wbltb li Is allrgtd that 

[ T ,  wdwsrds has wholly abun- 
, that ill' baa never eatablikhiit 
id Mid claim nor has be placod 
te^u 'i said claim o f any cliu''- 
rflHawrli, that he liaa' never 
irt of asid claim, and tliat said 

ft«M  the said land was not doe 
tia tl.e  army navy or nia- 
ai|wl Htalea in time of war; 

ate lH#bby iiotifvd to appear.

Department of the Interior 
S. Land Office Roeweil, N. M.

September 1, 1904 
A sufficient conteat affidavit hav

ing been filed in this office by Silas 
C. Barnes, Contestand, against Des
ert LAnd entry No. 1206, made May 
18, 1903, for the South West Quarttsr 
of Bee. No. 21, Twp. 18 8., of Range 
25 E, by James L. Burns, Oontestee, 
in which it is alleged that the said 
James L. Burns has not expended 
tb« sum of One Dollar ($1.00) ]>er 
acre per annum, for tbe firet year af
ter entry, as tbe law requirea, in irri
gating reclaiming and improTiog 
the aaid desert land entry No. 1206, 
or onusod aaid amount to have been 
expended in said direction; said 
parties are hereby notified to appear,
resMnd aad offer evidence touching 
said allegationa at 2 o’e ^ k  p- R>. on 
tbe 4th day of Nov#il|$pp| >1904, be-

_ I offer «v l4«nce tciicliiDg saiil 
10 o’clock a. m

slk- 
un November PI.

the Begister or Receiver at tlia 
ea Land (UUicc in UoBWell, New

Mteat pro|ier afl- 
ronh f

■OH l.Ullit :

'K ‘ ^ o d '

DfiSt Jl

lo m im iiy

I having, in a 
‘ ' Si. IWR, kst forih facts 

line dilligence ]Kirbunal 
‘nan not be made, tt is 
ected chat snsh notice be 

publication, 
aid I.■.laud. Register.

Publicistiou.
t̂it of the Interior, 

Hofiwell, N. M, 
September 14, lfK)4. 

treby given that tiie fol- 
settler has filed notice 

|n to make final proof 
tirnhlaim, and that said 
tarn before the Regis- 

|‘Eo.swell, NewMex- 
1̂̂ , 1904, viz: Thom- 
)n Homestead appli- 
Dr the NKJ Sec. 
.S E iS W i Sec. 28,

following witnessRs 
[iiuious residence up- 
>n of said land, viz; 
Br, of McMillan, N. 
)f iMo.Millan, N. M., 
tins, nf McMillan, N. 
of McMillan, N, M. 
Leland, Register.

r, of Dayton, was in 
two this week.

sgauon 
day of

tore the R a s te r  and R e iv e r  at the 
United States Land Office in Roswell 
New Mezieo. The eaid dontestant 
having, in n proper affidavit filed the 
17th day o f September, 1904, set forth 
facte which show that after due dili
gence personal service o f this notice 
can not be made, it te hereby ordered 
and directed that such notice be 
given by due and proper publication.

Howard Leland, Register.

A la llrM d  froB  Artesia.
Mr. T . H. Dawson, now of this 

place, in a communication to the 
Cloudcroft Silver Lining, gives his 
views on tbe advantages of a railroad 
from Artesia westward. He says;

Your anbscriber notices an article 
in your paper in which it says the 
Roswell Record says that a telephone 
line is to be bnilt from Artesia to 
Alamogordo in a short time and that 
this is good news, for the nearest 
route is by way of Cloudcroft aud 
farther says let us have a railroad to 
Roswell and then the future of 
Cloudcroft as a summer resort is as
sured. Now why not say build that 
railroad to Artesia as i t  w o u l d  
give a market for millions of feet oj' 
lumber and fence poets and fuel. 
Now go to work and get those people 
who are interested in the mountains 
to sec the opportunity they have be 
fore them and they will certainly 
take hold of it. This country is 
raising as fine vegetables as grows in 
any country and as to hay and grain, 
it can’ t he beat. Thousands of home- 
luakers wanting material to improve 
their land, and a road from there 
would give you a market for lumber 
and shingles, posts and wood for fuel 
and also give our people a market 
for produce that yoii can’t rai.se in 
the mountains 

Now Mr. Editor, please let me see 
this in your paper and I will come 
again. Good luick to the Silver Liu- 
ing.

T. II. Dawson.

A C lm  In Stringed Music.
After continued solicitation, Mr. 

J. E. Quinlan, of Dayton, has con
sented to instruct a class in stringed 
music at .4rte«ia. Mr. Quinlan is a 
citizen of Boston who became faci- 
nated by the attractions of the Tecos 
valley and last year secured a farm 
near Dayton. He was a teacher in 
Boston for fifteen years and made a 
reputation as a soloist on the banjo, 
mandolin, guitar and kindred in* 
•trumeuts. As a member of the 
Southern Lyceum Concert Company, 
be toured the United States ae a pro- 
feesional and it wae while on a trip 
to the coast that he eaw and loved the 
Pccce valley, Mr. Quinlan proposee 
to get together as many musicians as 
I>oeeihle and arrange to give the 
people of the valley a class of music 
such as is not heard this side of his 
native city. A meeting o f players is 
called for tonight, and it ie desired 
that as many children ae poeeible be 
enrolled next week to conetitute a 
aeparate class of instruction. Thor
ough inetruction on mandolin, vio 
lin, guitar or banjo will be given 
Artesia needs just euch a musical 
organisation ae Mr. Quinlan contem
plates and he should have every^^os- 
■ietance in bia efforta.

Great Flood Coming!
Ai the Advocate goes to press, a 

phone message from RijCaeil nays the 
Sondo river ia 22 inchea higher than 
the Hood of lost week. Tlie water it 
due at Roswell about 3 p. m. It 
means another inundation of the 
city.

W..r

the

He

Tbe blow that has befallen Carls
bad ia depl(tf|d by every citixen of 
the Valley. breokin| of tbe dam 
the entire irrigation aystem of tbe 
lower valley ie gone, two big county 
bridges and t ie  railroad bridge are 
swept away, the electric light plant 
and new cotton gin are wrecked. Tbe 
damage amounts to many thousands 
of dollars, and the work of rebuild 
ing will be necessarily slow. It wil 
be done, of course. To hesitate is to 
lose many fine farms and orchards 
I f  the people of Carlsbad will get to 
getber and then stand together as 
they should, tbe troubles of tbe pres
ent will soon be forgot and the city 
will retain its fame as the prettiest 
town on the map. The delegate to 
congress, whoever he may be, should 
immediately urge the government re
clamation service to take hold and 
kelp reinstate the magnificent irriga 
lion system which the old company 
has so ably maintained. In all the 
arid west, no better or more deserv
ing place can be found for the loca
tion of a reservoir under the govern
ment pl.m—provided, of course, the 
present owners of the property would 
consent to relinquish it.'* property 
rights for a proper consideration.

What is the Land Worth.
Qneyenr ago E. A, Clayton plant

ed a field of alfalfa on his jdace one 
mile cast of town. He is now ready 
to harvest his fourth crop duiing the 
first twelve mouths. He will easily 
get three tons to the acre in all. At 
the present price—i>10 per ton—his 
alfalfa land brings him per acre 
for the first year’s growth. Next year 
the yield will be larger, of course. 
At this rate the crop brings more 
money every year than is required to 
buy the land and irrigate it. Can 
you find any laud, outsiue of the ir
rigated sections, that will pay for it
self every year? Of course not. 
Don’t endure drouths, hut come to 
the Pecos valley aud start a bank 
account.

The first load of corn in the ear 
that has been sold on the streets of 
Artesia was bought in by Farmer 
E. N. Heath one day this week. No 
larger ears or finer grains were* ever 
shown in any country and it was 
gobbled up iuimudeately at fifty cenls 
per bushel. An immense crop of 
uorn ia being gathered on the Heath 
farm aud is yielding as high os sixty 
bushels per acre. The man who 
ever said corn could not he grown by 
irrigation was simply deceiving him- 
•elf. _________________

Shot Down for The Weet.
The Artesia Stone Factory had to 

atop work this week for a few days, 
AS high water prevented tbe hauling 
of sand from tbe rjver. Construction 
work on the Methodist church, John 
Hoges reaidence, Baskin’s two Itous- 
es, Prof. Martin’s dwelling and sev
eral others was discontinued fur want 
of material. The product of the fac
tory has become so popular of late 
that the demand can hardly be sup 
plied. _________________

Aa Act of Depravity.
A gang of small boys of town took 

a burro ride aome days ago and visit 
ad Dr. Norfleets fine well south ol 
town. No one being about to pre
vent, they dropped two large pieces 
of cosing down in the well, also some 
large stones, and clogged the aper 
ature so os to greatly reduce fbc How 
of water. Unless tho obstructures 
can be aecured and drawn out the 
damage will amount to hundreds of 
dollars.

A Sixteen-Cent Horse.
A thoroughbred race hor*e 

bought in Artesia Thursday for 
sum of bixteeii-cents, all corii. 
was rallied oil by Mr. J. C. Platt, a 
well known horse fancier of Seven 
Rivers and the man who h lUght 
No. 1*5 Won him. The lucky holder 
has not yet been located and he is 
requested to come foaard and claim 
hi.* properly. The hor*e has hemi 
taken to Mr. IMatt’s ranch to uwiut 
the coming of the oa ner. The i>onv 
conics from a long line of not**il ra» t 
Hiicestry. .Vlthoug yet a colt, Ik 
won a race at Carlsbad recently and 
e.xhibited the sjn-ed that is lii* hy in
heritance.

E. A Clayton lays that on his tr.p 
to Fort Wurth, Dallas, Wa-xahaclm 
and other Texas points he found th» 
people all knew of Artesia, and wer< 
hungry for more information atmut 
the wonderful valley. f^Uyloii wa 
fixed for th-m, as he carried a grii 
full of Ar .’k literature. A glam-, 
at the picture of one of our ariesi..!! 
gushers was sufficient to interest th* 
people and many promised to come 
out next spring.

Loan Association Organized.
Mr. R. H. McCune, of Roswell, 

has perfected the organization of 
branch agency in Artesia of the 
Southwestern Building and Loan 
Association of Las Vegas. Officers 
of the local branch are R. M. Ross, 
president; L. W. Martin, secretary, 
and John R. Hodges, J. JT. Patrick, 
J, C. Gage, E. B. Kemp, John 
Richey, R. M. Ross and L. W. Mart- 
n, Managers.

Deputy-sheritI J. T. Patrick went 
to Carlsbad Wednesday and present
ed a petition to the board of couuty 
coimuissioners praying'for the iucor 
rioration ol Artesia under the law de 
fining a village. The petition was 
aid over until tbe November sitting 

of the court because of a slight mis 
take in the preparation of tlie peti
tion. No doubt favorable action will 
he taken next mouth.

A Fine Well at 300 Feet.
Lost week the Advocate noted the 

..oining in of a big well south of town 
at a depth ofJdlSfeet— the shallowest 
in this part of the valley. By com
mon consent, that section w.as de 
nominated the shallowest arte8i.tii 
belt. This week all is changed. The 
well mentioned was eight miles south 
of Artesia and yesterday a well being 
drilled eight miles north of town 
came in with a  eeven-inoh flow at a 
depth of only 300 feet. It belongs to 
Messrs. Idler and Phillips and is be 
ing put down by Cammack brothers. 
Artesia is directly between the twe 
wells, and thus the faet is conclusive 
that there is no regularity about 
the depth o f the big flow.

Notice.
There area number of books whu u 

have been rented or borrowed from 
the library association and nev< v re 
turnod. Will those persons •■viio 
know they have books out which .*r>- 
overdue kindly return same at onct 
to the libr.ary and pay cb.ugt-s.

D a is y  F . R os .̂ ,

Librariu!'

Cammack Brothers this wt k re 
t sivfd anotlier rotary drill fror- Bi .ai 
niont aud moved it to the Danh ;.s 
land four miles west of town and in 
arteoJan well is being bered. Thi 
will be the furthe.st well wer,t.

To the Oil Fields.
A gentleman from Carlsbad who is 

interested in Seven Rivers oil lands 
seventeen miles southwest of Artesia, 
this week bought the old Circle A 
kStrawn drop well drill and has had it 
moved totlje nil fields. We do not 
know whether he expects to reach 
the oil strata with it, or only desires 

I to do Assessment work. |

Tom Logan made the trip to Mc
Millan Monday to view the flood 
waters. With A. M. Leo he shot tho 
rapids where tho dam bad wasbeiT 
down. _ There was a twelve-foot fall. 
Tho skiff was going at great speed 
and was completely submurged. 
The occupants held on, however, 
and came up and out unhurt. This 
shooting the r.apids bei'ame a popu
lar form o f amusement.

Dealt! of Dr. Weems.
Dr. George A. Weems, who came 

to Artesia about two months ago 
from Neosho, Mo., died of colitis at 
the residence of hie son, Dr. D. L. 
Weems, yesterday, aged 73 yeai-s. 
The budy was embalmed and will be 
shipped b.ack to the old home for in
terment. The family only recently 
moved to Artesia, but have made 
many friends, who extend condolence 
in this hour of darkness.

A Card of Gratitude and Ttunks.
We desire to thank our man'- .v 

formed i '̂riends for I’nclr kiud!lt^►, 
ussist.iuce and symp ithy during G o 
illne- ŝ and death of our ao:eil l.tfJ. ■ , 
Dr. Ceo. A . Weems. M.iy G'-dh ; - 
each ami every one i.s the pra.. :r : i 
his children.

Kemenibei when you purch.-.yo ■ 
Oregon one year old budded free . ; 
three-year old roots you get the h . 
he.ariug fruit much earlier jtbau » 
piece root grown trees. L. *;. Mu; 
ton, Salem, Oreg m.

Mr. L. J. .\ndrews, of El Paso, this 
week bought twelve lots in the Blair 
addition, lying just east of the rail
road. Mr. Andrews is nn extensive 
saw mill opcr.ator in the .Sacremento 
moitnfains and will, we understand, 
erect several tenant houses on his 
lots.

The Carlsbad Current— Eddy 
ty’s leading newspaper—cam* 
yesterday in enlarged form, ft  i 
best paper, barring tione, to ‘ cv 
to this office.

No Court This Year.
Because of high water and railroad 

washouts, Judge Pope was unable 
to reach Carlsbad this week and in 
consetiueuce no court could be held. 
Tho juror* summoned tom  Artesia 
returned home Thursday.

For rent— V hrav 
2.3, si.x-foot wa’ i •. 
or see E. L. Carr' P

ply tills o. CO

Boyd W’ lili.aii); , (if • .:» \cr - =uia- 
has spent thf w : in Vf^esia.

i

jf
■s

V
*4
xi
a

8

%

Mrs. O. P. C'l* lan.l r fur 
a mouths vis*', to T- -. !■:

f r ,  -
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JEW  T H A T  SHAKESPEARE DREW.

Most people appear to think that 
Sbylock must either be a demon or 
a sarior. He is, in truth, â mixture 
of both—the man—the Jew! Once 
mure the poet shows the impartiality 
of the juilffe in dealing with Shylock. 
He presents In him the Tices as well 
08 the virtues of his race. Domestic
ity is one of the Hebraic virtues. The 
love of his daupghter commends him 
to our sympathies—anon his vengeful 
and cruel nature commands our cen 
sure. It is, therefore, ridiculous to 
present Shylock as a merely sympa
thetic character. Of course, the cul
mination of suffering creates sym
pathy with any man, and, while laugh
ing at his pretensions, we weep at 
his griefs. There can be no doubt 
that at the time Sh«ke«peare wrote 
"The Merchant of Venice” the Jews 
were not regarded with high favor, 
and Shylock’s first speech shows he 
is Informed by the spirit of revenge. 
I do not deny that Shylock had just 
cause to be angry, and it has been 
said that revenge is a primitive form 
of justice. But just when we begin 
to think that Shylock is becoming 
toe martyr-hero of the play, and that 
all our sympathies are meant for him, 
Shakespeare, the altruist, enters upon 
the scene and gives us the immortal 
speech on the quality of mercy, which, 
bursting the walls of the narrow- 
court, preaches to humanity the etei> 
nal message of Christian forgiveness. 
—Herbert Bcerbobm Tree in The 
Fortnightly Review.

l if e , d e a t h  aw d  l o v e .

NAVAL GUNNERY RECORDS.

It appears from a tabulated state
ment of the results of the annual 
target practice issue.! by the na\y do- 
partment that the g-inners of our fleet 
have attained a very hi;;h degree of 
accuracy. This is particularly true 
with regard to guns of ft-.o-lnch call-

A woman lay with closed eyer «*nd 
quiet breath waiting to welcomw an 
uugel whose presence seemed to over 
shadow the white-curtained room, 
man knelt beside the bed. the worn 
an’s hand pressed close In his against 
his cheek, whlla bis lips moved as if 
in prayer.

In the room were IJfe, Death and 
I»ve.

"What have ^ou given her?" ques 
tioned Death of l.ife.

"I liroiight her my best gifts." an 
swered Life; "youth, health, beauty, 
joy and Ixjve."

"Has Ix)ve brought her good gifts? 
again asked Death. .

Said I..ove with wistful eyes, “ I 
brought her brave, bright hours, sun 
shine and laughter, happiness and 
glor> in living, and then a heavy cross 
The sunshine she shed all about her 
even with the fading of Life’s glory; 
the cross bidden deep in her soul cast 
cut self and made a new radiance and 
beauty there.”

‘‘I.,et her come to me." said Death 
‘TJfe had much to give, but peace and 
rest are not for Life to bestow. Love 
would give all, but must reckon with 
the human heart. I will crown and 
glorify and bless her.”

Life fled from the quiet room with 
a sigh and one whispered, tender 
word; but I »v e  lingered, bravo even 
in the full presence of Death.

"What of him?” said I.x>ve, pointing 
to the kneeling figure.

"He made the cross?” Death asked.
"Yes,” said Love, weeping.
"We must teach him, ’ said Death, 

what he could not learn from life.”— 
L. M. S., in The Outlook.

HOW  TO REACH A DECISION.

If lndocl.slon runs in the blood yrm 
inherit, arouse yourself and strangle 

ber and -jpward. The tn.rth Atlantic i this insidious foe to your achlovement

1

Roots and Sheep.
Some of our stockmen want to know 

why more turnips and other roots are 
•rot grown In this country for the use 
of sheep. One man asserts that we do 
not grow more roots now than we did 
forty years ago. The invariable reply 
that has to be made to this is that 
the corn plant takes the place of the 
root very largely In American agricul
ture, whether it should do so or not. 
Another man declares that the pros 
ence of the silo in America has 
been the reason why men dlo 
not grow more roots for sheep, 

cannot believe that this Is 
case, for the reason .hat silage 
never been cxtensl'-ely used in 

sheep feeding. Tb« American farmer 
is rather inclined to favor the con 
centrated ration and he speaks of tur 
nips and other roots as being “mostly 
water.” He reads the books that give 
the analyses of roots and grains and 
fails to figure out a very large nutrient 
ration for the turnip. He has never 
put enough weight on the succulenca 
of the root and its aid to digestion. 
There is no question that ru^ts are 
highly relished by sheep and that they 
are a great aid to digestion. But the 
farmer is wedded to corn, whieb can 
be cultivated more easily than turnips 
and will survive even If the weeds do 
make a good growth between the 
rows. There is no doubt that even if 
a man has ail other kinds of food a 
good acreage of roots for bis stock 

ill pay him well.

We
ibe
has

snd the Asiatic baul2.-h!p squadrons 
►’ave dl-niig-..Uhcd thcnjselv.s by rec
ords of 87.27 per c nt and S2.84 per 
cent. rospocUvely. The cruisers have 
not done ro well as th<* battleships. 
The explanation is simple enough, 
i he larger vessel constitutes a stead- 
•er gtin platform In a se.away. and, its 
guns kcir.g placed higher, a more per
fect range is secured. This conclu
sion is emphasized by the fact that the 
gun ptactice uf the torpedo fiotillas 
was very unequal.

W H A T T H E  COON’S EYES SAID.

We give below in negro dialect an 
extract from Mrs. Sutherland’s drama 
entitled “ Po' White Tra.sh.” It rep- 
resenta a negro in the act of killing 
a coon. He has brought the poor 
beast to bay and now has him at his 
mercy. Just before firing the fatal 
shot he catches the coon’s eye and is 
stopped momentarily by the pathetic 
appeal which he reads there. The ne
gro is giving an account to the doc
tor, and we will let him tell it in bis 
own way;

"An' then. Doctor, I saw that coon’s 
eyes—I saw that coon's eyes. Doc
tor, I—I never .saw a coon’s eyes 
befo'. 1 reckon—I reckon—there
wouldn’t bi BO much hurtln’ done in 
this world ef jes' befo’ y.y' hurted yo’ 
saw the thing’s eyes! An’ I looked at 
him—an’ he looked at me—an’ his 
eyes said, ‘Be you goln’ to kill me?’ 
Thar worn’t no tree.s—no sky—no 
nothin'—jes’ on’y that coon’s eyes. ‘It’s 
on y cowards kill what cant fight,’ they 
says. ‘It’s on’y devils kill to’ fun,’ they 
says. Everythin’ thet hed ever been 
'trald—an’ I ’ve been ’fraid!—looked 
out o’ that coon’s eyes. Everythin’ 
thet ever been hurt—and, God-a-
mlghty! I’ve been hurt! looked out o’ 
that coon’s eyes. ‘Be yo' goin’ to kill 
me?’ they sez. ‘Be yo’ goin’ to kiU 
^ e ? ’ An' I flinged my gun’s far's she’d 
fleW, an' I sez, ‘No, yo’ mean, scared, 
hunted critter, yo l’ ”

W O MEN ON T H E  GOLF LINKS.

Golf Is a grand old game, of course, 
hut its widespread popularity in this 
country, its marvelous growth here In 
the last few years. Is largely d)ie to 
the interest that is taken in it by 
young women. If It were not for their 
presence in goodly numbers on the 
links no such public favor as golf has 
met with would have been recorded. 
It is a repetition of the old story of 
the opera season; the presence of 
pretty women in the boxes makes ns 
alt pretend to love music and crowds 
the Metropolitan. The yoting Ameri
can girl who plays golf not only fills 
fn the picture prettily, but plays a 
rattling good game—as Is evldencetl 
in the scores made in the women’s 
metropolitan championship games on 
tee Apawamis grounds, which were 
concluded In fine style recently.—New 
Tofk HeraJd.

before it saps your energy and ruins 
your life chance. Do not wait until 
to morrow, but begin v.-̂ day. Compel 
yourself to develop the opposite qual
ity by the constant practice of firm 
decision. No matter how simple the 
thing you are called upon to decide, 
be it the choice of a hat or the color 
or style of a garment, do not vacil
late. Throw all the light possible on 
whatever you have In hand for de
cision; weigh and consider it frotq 
every point of view; call your com 
mon sense and best judgment to your 
aid before reaching a conclusion, and 
then, when you have once made your 
decision, let it be final. Let there be 
no going bark, no reconsidering, and 
no opening the matter up for further 
discussion. Be firm and positive. De
clare the polls closed.—Orison Swett 
Marden in Success.

TOADS, 120 EACH.

The wonderful insect-killing capac
ity of the toad is known in a general 
way to the enlightened few, says 
Country Life in America. An im
ported colony of toads may be the 
salvation of a flower garden. We 
now have some Interesting figures, 
which show that every toad In the 
garden may be worth $20 or more. 
Many gardeners give their children 
a cent apiece for every cutworm de
stroyed, considering this a low esti
mate of the damage caused by these 
insects. From May 1st to August 1st, 
a toad may destroy 2,160 cutworms, 
which it would cost $21.60 to dostroy 
by hand. English gardners are said 
to pay as much as $25 per hundred 
fur toads for colonizing purposes.

M AKE ONLY TO SPEND.

We make more than others, but we 
rpend both carelessly and for advan
tage. The American mechanic’s home 
is brightened by pictures; well-made 
furniture, carpets and tableware are 
for his use; he has books on the 
shelf; has a parlor organ, or even a 
piano; he goes to the play once In 
a while, and expects a few holidays in 
the summer, when he can visit some 
crowded seashore. The American pro
fessional man lives in his own bouse 
or comfortable apartments, and 
dresses and lives nearly up to his in
come, no matter what it is. He is 
never averse to receiving large fees, 
but he is averse to storing them away 
in vaults. And this easy getting and 
free spending give to us a larger view 
of life than can obtain among people 
who are forever counting the pennies 
and trying to minimize expenditures. 
Such people will have few of the 
wholesome pleasures that we enjoy 
rnd their lives will lack range end 
variety. The individual who works 
for $10 a week and saves $9 K is 
your true type of money-maker, but 
he is not an American.—Brookty> 
Ragle.

Government Supervision of Horse 
Breeding.

Attempts have been made from time 
to time to secure some kind of na
tional legislation that would put a pre
mium on good, sound stallions of the 
different breeds and by inference at 
least act against the poor scrubs that 
are used because they are cheap and 
for DO other purpose. This has not as 
yet resulted in any law relating to the 
service of stallions. Toe b<lls that 
have been introduced from time to 
lime provided for the examination of 
stallions as to soundness and to some 
extent as to conformation. Just what 
the government can do in the matter 
it is difficult to say. We know what 
other governments have done and 
what they arc doing, especially the 
government of France, where public 
studs are in common use. All Ameri
cans doubtless believe that it would be 
a good thing to prevent the use of 
poor stallions, but the way to do this 
is not plain. The radical bills fail 
because they are radical, and the con
servative bills fail because they do 
not promise to accomplish much and 
hence do not get the support of the 
breeders.

.'W.
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The Known Stallion.
A prepotent stallion of merit is of 

great value to a neighborhood. Often, 
however, the stallion’a real work is 
not realized till be has died or been 
sold. A record of the performances of 
stallions if kept and studied would 
prove of great value. The man that 
has a stallion that is unable to pro
duce many and good colts generally 
likes to keep that fact to himself if 
he finds it out, and the farmers In the 
vicinity take no trouble to prevent him 
keeping the matter secret. Thus a 
poor stallion frequently proves to be a 
successful competitor ith a much 
more valuable stallion. Old stallions 
are sometimes among the most useful, 
and they have the advantage In that 
their progeny can be known. We have 
heard of stallions being repeatedly 
sold and sent from place to place, do
ing good work In each locality, but 
the farmers not finding it out till the 
stallion bad been disposed of and 
removed beyond their reacn. Too lit
tle Importance is put on the prepo
tency of the stallion and too little ef
fort is made to find out what each 
stallion Is worth as a breeder.

Ups and Downs in Pricet.
In farm stock as in all other things 

that are not governed by trusts and 
combines there are ups and downs in 
prices. Just now certain kinds of 
farm stock are down a little, includ
ing sheep and pedigreed cattle. The 
time for the farmer to buy foundation 
stock is when it is low and there is 
little Interest in the breed. Every 
one wants to buy when things are 
booming, and that is just the time 
when buying is least profitable. The 
most successful farmer is the one 
that can figure out the course of prices 
a long way in advance and take ad
vantage of the depressions. A big 
eastern financier was once asked how 
he got rich. He replied, "By fishing 
against the stream." He meant that 
he bought wh'?n other people were 
discouragel and selling and sold when 
things in one particular line were 
booming. The low prices are particu
larly advantageous to the men with 
small capital.

The clay bllli need to be drained
iS certainly as do tho low

Weak Old Cream.
The buttermaking business of to

day is an entirely different proposi
tion from what it was five years ago 
as the hand separator has made it 
necessary to uae many new nod dlf 
ferent methods than when nothing 
but whole milk was received at the 
factory. In the first place, cream 
which is a week old ought not to be 
accepted by any creamery, no mat 
tor whether it ia a cooperative cream 
cry or a central plant, but competl 
tlon is 80 fierce that it is accepted, 
and this puts a premium upon old 
cream, because the farmer ii^i't going 
to deliver bis cream any oftener than 
ia neccsaa'7  to cwable him to get the 
same as the farmer who dellv
era hia cream dally. It ia my oplnlor 
that it Is a mistake to mix week old 
cream with cream which la one or two 
days old, and in good condition, and I 
recommend that this old cream be 
pasteurized, heating it to as high a 
temperature as possible without giv
ing the cream a cooked flavor, and 
then cool It to about 65 degrees, then 
add a good commercial or home-nade 
starter and then cool it down to about 
50 degrees. The churning tempera
ture varies with the season of the 
year from 60 degrees In the winter to 
52 in the summer. Care should be 
taken not to overchum the butter, 
then draw off the buttermilk, add the 
wash water, revolving the chum two 
or three times, being careful not to 
roll the butter eo as to make it 
chunky, then drain off the wash water 
and work the butter until the salt is 
entirely dissolved. I have made some 
experiments and at the present time 
am investigating several new ideas, 
but, as yet, none of them have proved 
a success, and if it is going to be im
possible to force the farmer to bring 
his (ream oftener than once a week, 
<t is my opinion that in the due course 
)f time our men who are inventors in 
dairy apparatus and dairy prepara
tions will discover some piece of ma
chinery or some chemical which will 
be of great assistance, Lut until that 
time our only salvation is to labor 
with the farmer and show him how 
it is an impossibility to make extras 
out of cream which '.a a week old.—
.1 H. Brockway.

Feed Improvea Breeds.
It has been frequently remarked 

hat dairy breeds of cattls Improve 
vhen they come to this country. Ma
jor Alvord, on bis return from a visit 
to the islands of Guernsey and Jersey, 
said that we have better Jerseys and 
Guernseys than are to be found on 
those islands, they having improved 
in our hands. Incidentally he men
tions that the pasturage there is high 
in price and vhe cows have to ha 
tethered. This Indlcatea that they 
have not the abundance o f food te 
be found in this country. Doubtless 
the increase in size in both Guemseyv 
tnd Jerseys is due to Lieir more abun- 
lant supply of food stuffs. This Indl- 
:ates that we have the molding of 
breeds to a large extent in our own 
lands. One thing is certain and that 
'B that it does not do to starve aol- 
oials in any degree. They may not 
show it at once, but it will appear in 
the course of generations. In fact, the 
increase in size has been a matter of 
generations and not of a few years. It 
was not till the animals bad been in 
this country several years that it was 
noticed that their size was surely in
creasing. This was more readily 
brought about naturally by the fact 
that uie Jerseys and Guernseys that 
were first Imported fell into the hands 
of Itfcnslve feeders who fed them to 
make the most possible out of them. 
Had tnese animals been given the 
same scrub care that some of our 
animal'i receive they would not have 
shown the development that we now 
see In them.

Good Heifers from Good Cows.
No really good milker should be 

sold except for a very high price pro
vided it is possible to breed her to a 
dairy bull of a good milking strain. 
Every farmer should make an attempt 
to raise enough first-class heifers for 
his own use, and to do this be will 
have to refuse to listen to the voice of 
the tempter when he has the oppor
tunity to let go of his best milch 
cow for a few more dollars than the 
next best would bring. In the light of 
a mother that cow is worth more to 
hi n than she is to the man that in
tends to buy her, milk her for a few 
months and send her to the butcher. 
It is a bad policy to try to buy cows 
from others. One never knows what 
he is getting in such a case. It takes 
time for a man to learn that the cow 
he bought has faults, and during the 
time he is finding this out he may be 
losing money Heifers raised on the 
place are of m. re Interest to the farm
er and his family than are the cowa 
that are purchased from no one knows 
whom.

For hog pastures woven wire Is the 
best fencing matertal.
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hite Plymouth Rocks. 
uestioK frequently arises in 
nd, "What advantage is there 
i the White Plymouth Rock?” 
ed, as developed to-day, has 
good qualities that it would 

it any one of them would be 
reason for a man’s breed- 
I believe that this breed is 

e to all others. I have been 
poultry business for thirty 

nd during that time I have 
llUsed and sold many thousands 
wls. I have tried about every 
I one could think of, yet none 
given me the results that I have 
ned with the White Plymouth 
s. One of the great advantages 
islag them is the large number 

eggs they produce. There is no 
1 that will produce more eggs in 

ne health le  months than a well-bred White
-Cve years .. Plymouth Rock. These birds mature 
ache and fnj. earl/, boeoining
»: in fact. 1 weeks, aa# the pullets begin to lay at 

fiveI  of thecijiw]i „
B, 1 decided ti ,**, ** 
tlee.butltbil,. 
relyof mytren
I rclatires « 
ed as I waa. 
ruble and ne* 
s conaidered t: 
ir Vegetabli^^^ 
ler in a shor«^^
II and Btrcif 
at Joy and m 
ileased withk' 
rer of otben
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L through 
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who can

different kiirshtppad 
I am aatisM 
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Maa Elus:
, Llllvdale,
•f

et fowls and for the table, 
11, plump, round carcass, 

from a White Plymouth 
nd a price of from thirty 

rty-elght cents per pound, 
feathers from a parti-colored 
orth only six to eight cents 

This is another good rea 
why 4>ne should raise White Ply- 
ith Rocks. During the last five 

I have raised and sold over 20,- 
Whtto Plymouth I^ocks, having

em to nearly every quarter 
e. Every person that breeds 
them and they do well in 

late, proving them to be 
the claim to be the best 

[)ose fowl.
Fisher,

lartholomew County, Ind

^ted Honduras Turkey.
luras turkey was originally 

la that country. It has 
tbed by travelers as most 

color, equal to some of 
'Utrilliaut of the pheasants, 
i ’and neck of the wild varl- 

led, and there is no tuft on 
The ground color of the

Put your til 
f c r  onu  
1. T tll yii 
vant the 
sofiey CM

v fn f  iClM.MpnMgs is ■ bronze green, banded 
ylth gold bronze, blue and red, with 

M rs  and there a band of jrillint black. 
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iss in Turkey Raising.
*s ago I made the state- 
irkeys are hard to raise. 

, _  years of experience I am 
tlia opinion that a big flock of 
at faelling time is “Just as It 
*♦ ;In the last twenty years I 

‘ over 2,000 bronze turkeys, 
lost half that number. 

I would raise nearly all 
Id the next year, with the 
feed and care I would lose 
4d not see why this should 

as if they had rather 
MVt. I kept the lice off, fed 

bread soaked In water, 
ith blsidl ;j>epper and onion tops 
laved wheat, corn chop and curd 

from'iHabbered milk; and while 
IS tb ro fi others seemed to die 

ohotila But I was never so dis- 
It that when spring came 
ixlous to try again for a 

havo raised os high as 
ion. Then I thought I 
lange my business for a 
le. But at other times, 
.d only 35 or 40 to sell 

was not so nice, it is 
>”  ® bronze gob-
16, 17.60 or even $10 these 

[ t h ^  It pays to keep trying. 
* turkeys that scored as 
^points, and won highest 

ly shows. I am no ex- 
uccessful turkey raising” 

,Bk it "bit or miss.”
|Ferry, Lincoln Co., Mo.

M e  only what you ean comfortably 
afford In good quality and ample quan
tity. ________________

Bvary houseaeeper should know 
that 12 they will buy Defiance Cold 
Water Starch for laundry use they 
will save not only time, because it 
never sticks to the iron, but because 
each package contains 16 oz.—one full 
pound—while all other Cold Water 
Starches are put up In %-pound pack
ages. and the price is the same, 10 
cents. Then again because Defiance 
Starch is free from all injurious chem
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you a 
12-oz. package It la because be baa 
a stock on Land which he wishes to 
dispose of before be puts In Defiaaoek 
He knows that Defiance S ts 'A  -as 
printed on every package In L./«e let
ters and figures “ l i  js." Demand 
Defiance and save mucu time and 
money and the annoyance of the iron 
sticking. Defiance never sticks.

ki«
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[stock Is becoming so corn
els no longer high in price, 
rds that are high are those 
hat have been for genera- 
klr lives In the care of ex- 
pho have developed certain 
ualities in them, either of 
It or egg laying.

is one of the most Im* 
ietors connected with the 

and more attention should 
[ i t

Know bow to talk and how to dls- 
ten, how to entertain and how to 
amuse.

Dr. David Kvnnsdr’i  Favorlt* Rvm adj, the
O r « « l  K ld ttv f M d  IJvMriir*. World Fm d o u s . Wril« l>r. 
KdBiiddj's ltdes, Hoikdout, V. T., (or (roo oomplo boUlo.

Treat your rervants wisely and 
kindly, and it will be Impossible for 
them to either impose or oppose.

In the Wilds of Mexico.
There are very curious races of men 

in the more Inaccessible portions of 
Mexico. Most of the people are cave- 
dwellers, but there Is rarely more 
than one family in a cave. The curi
ous thing about them, according to 
Dr. Carl Lumboltz, Is that they do not 
feci pain in the same degree as we 
do. They have a delightful habit of 
pulling hairs out of one another's 
beads, but this gives them scarcely 
any pain at all. They tear out the 
hairs exactly as we should tear them 
out of the tail of a horse. These In
ferior races feel pain to a far less 
extent than In the case of civilized 
man. Dr. Carl Liimholtz once pulled 
six hairs at one time from the bead 
of a sleeping child, and it had no 
effect upon It at all. Then he asked 
for more, but without effect. At last, 
when twenty-three hairs were pulled 
out at one stroke, the child scratched 
its head a little and slept on.
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It’s no use praying for a three-foot 
stream when you have only a one-lncb 
pipe. )

Texas Gulf Resorts.
Making the coast country into ■ 

summer and seaside resort is one of 
the aims of the Southern Pacific as 
evidenced by recent events. Success
ful endeavors have been made to In
terest foreign as well as local capital 
and special managers have been plac
ed in charge of such resorts as La 
Porte, Palacios and Se'vbrook, and at 
the latter place has been erected a 
new $30,000 hotel owned and managed 
by Mr. Cbas. Rugers, o f New Orleans, 
which was formally opened on May 14, 
and already has resulted in securing 
a large number of Texas visitors who 
ordinarily go to the Elastern water
side. The ground has Just been brok
en, but all indications point to a new 
era In the thriving Texas coast coun
try.

Wives of American Pioneers.
In regard to the wives of army ofll- 

3ers in the pioneer days a writer says: 
“ Tkey sttendsd their husbands when 
fighting the Indiana, living on flat- 
boats on tbs turbulent Missouri and 
Mississippi river. One patriotic wom
an, the great-grandmother of Mrs. 
P r ^  Grant, had one daughter named 
Missouri, who was born on the river 
of that name; another called Louisi
ana, from the then distant region; one 
son named after Tippecanoe Harrison; 
another called Anthony Wayne, and 
still another called Americus after the 
whole country. This dear woman bad 
twice married In the army—two gal
lant husbands wrapped In the flag of 
the Union, she would say, as the tears 
flowed down her wrinkled cheeks. She 
has numerous descendants in the ar
my to-day. Col. Ben Lockwood Is a 
grandson, Lieut. Symmes Ross a 
great-grandson and there are others.”

Tomb of Cain.
The early traditions concerning the 

city of Damascus are curious and In
teresting, even though untrustworthy 
and contradictory. By some of the an
cient writers It was maintained that 
the city stands on or near the site of 
the garden of EJden, and just opposite 
there is a beautiful meadow of red 
earth from which. It Is said, God took 
the material from which he created 
Adam. This field Is called Ager Da
mascus, and near Us center there for
merly stood a pillar which was said 
to mark the precise spot where our 
first parent was created. A few miles 
out there is an eminence called the 
Mountain of Abel, supposed by some 
to be the place where the first two 
brothers offered their sacrifices, also 
the spot where the first murder was 
committed. The most Interesting spot 
pointed out, however, is about three 
leagues from the city, where an old 
ruin Is shown which all the orient be
lieves to be the tomb of Cain. The tra
ditions respecting this famous spot 
are known to antedate the Christian 
era by several hundred years.

A  woman Is very proud of herself 
when she has faith enough in a man 
to believe be Is working at the office 
when she knows be Is at the race 
track.

Tou never hear any one complain 
about "Defiance Starch.” There Is none 
to equal It In quality and quantity, 16 
ounces, 10 cents. Try it now and save 
your money.

When a woman most needs help 
from women in this world, she is most 
apt to get it from men.

Many Good— One Best.
“ So many Oils and Liniments are 

advertised It Is bard to decide which 
to buy. I tried a number before using 
Hunt’s Lightning Oil. After using it 
once, however, I realized I bad found 
the best there was, and it was useless 
to look further. If it fails its ‘all off.’ 
No other liniment will bit the spot If 
Hunt’s Lightning Oil falls.”

C. O. Young, 
Okeene, O. T.

25c and 50c bottles.

It’s mighty foolish to get so anx
ious about saving the whole world 
that you haven’t time to do a thing 
for your own ward.

WORLD’S FAIR.
For low rates to the World’s Fair 

via the Texas and Pacific Railway ask 
any ticket agent, or write E. P. Tur
ner, General Passenger Agent, Dallas,

The subject nearest to the heart of 
a deep woman Is the one that lies 
farthest away from her lips.

More Flexible and Lasting, 
won’t shake out or blow out; by using 
Defiance Starch you obtain better re
sults than possible with any other 
brand and one-third more for same 
money.

The Flatiron building blows about 
many things which modesty would 
bate to bring up as a subject of con
versation.

Insist on Getting IL 
Some grooere say they don’t keep 

Defiance Starch. This Is because they 
have a stock on hand of other brands 
containing only 12 os in a package, 
which they won’t be able to sell first, 
because Defiance contains I f  os. for 
the same money.

Do you want 16 oz. Instead of 13 os. 
for same money? Then buy Defiance 
Starch. Requires no cooking.

The man who Invented the pressed 
paper lead pencil was a genius with 
an absolute knowledge of women.

Everybody says “Amen” to the man 
who prays to be taken out of this 
wicked world.

They Always Make Friends.
"Since using one box of Cheatham’s 

Laxative Tablets we have been 
friends. They cured me promptly and 
thoroughly of a bad case of chills. Any 
one needing a remedy for malarial 
troubles will certainly find them satis
factory. (

"They are also convenient to carry 
and pleasant to take.”

. _  John EIverhardL 
Harwood, Tex.

25c per box.

Some men are never happy except 
when they think how much worse the 
other fellow has it.

Make your household one harmon
ious whole, no XFnter how small the 
scale.

ALL EYES ON SOUTH WEST TEXAS
The San Antonio and Aransas Pass 

Railway traverses the artesian water 
belt and early market gardening coun
try. Health, climate, schools and 
churches unsurpassed. Send a two 
cent stamp and get our Aricultural 
Folder. E. J. Martin, Q. P. A., San An 
toulo, Texas.

WET WEADIER, WISDOMi
V  the oric inal

It Is easy for a man who hasn’t had 
an introduction to religion to sneer at 
i t

It Wilt Stay There.
*Tn my family medicine chest no 

remedy Is permitted to remain unless | 
it proves beyond doubt the best to be 
obtained for its particular purpose.

“For treating ail manner of skin 
troubles, such ss Eczema, Tetter, 
Ringworm, etc.. Hunt’s Cure has held 
its place for many years. I have fail
ed to find a surer remedy. It cures 
itching instantly."

R. M. Swann, 
Franklin, La.

60c per box.

Marriage is a lottery for women 
chiefly because men are such a bad 
lot.

Farmers: To keep Eggs for winter 
prices use Packers' Liquid Compound. 
Formula 81.00. Money order or dralL 
General Supply Co., Quincy, IlL

A man is always asking a woman 
her reasons for things, and then try
ing to prove to her that she hasn't 
any reason.

SLICKER
SLACK OR YELLOW <

M L  KE£P m  DKY 
N0TH1N6 EL5E WILL
TAKE NO 5UU71TUTe» 

cxrxLoouts mcc
eMOWIN̂ ULL UHC Or 6ARMSWTS AND MATS. { 

A. J. TOWER CO., SOATOM, MAAS., U.S.A. 
tPAtt A CAWABIAW CO., LTP., TOAOWTO. CANADA.

BUNDNE88 AND DEAFNESS
CURED AT HOME

If yoQ hatr* w«*|i faUln#114* •cuumotm ih« #>«• ur moT9 of
0*t«rrb or wriu full•L’FiyClOQ of your CBM BAd B lnsBim«nt will B«ttt jua

f r e e  o f  c h a r g e .
TMb trlBl trBBtiOBDt !• mild Bod liBrmiBMB BOd liBE ruFBd lUBO V arytrBOBBM Itr XiMlTB WBE Bp̂ lDlMl by

two Gorer«orB.C1)l«f RyoBod L*r bunr̂ n U> tbo Mib Bourl 8tBt# IrbCUuUob it>r tUo BUod. aud war aito I'ro- fraBorof ibBEyBarid Larlotbo >mBrl«tBO IIck11<bU'’>̂ loiTF. CroM •]?•• BtralKhtBÔd by mbw puinlswai fa«U.> 4. 
WritB to Plb. J UAAVXY HOOKS Ky« BDi Xar 
XadtltutB, BuIIb Odd JfBUowa' .« BU If 'OIb .

WELL DRILLING 
MACHINERY.
A Fall LIoa for All re. 

quIrrmeutA In stock At 
OaUaa.

Corn# And see, or writ* to 
B* ABd w« will t«ad /ou rr*B 

CatAioguA No. ee,
•bowlDZ oar man/ diilcrtot 
ti/le* uf maebutsa.
AMERICAN WELL WORKS.

OaIIaa. Taiaa.

t l lH l l i l i l l l l f t l
i6T.w.iyJia3i?:jfc -̂ai8.xv..'it. .. .m atwi

X V ^ Ia U e  Preparationfor As- 
slffltotinR iheFcmandfiegula- 
Ung Hie Stomactas and Bovrm o f

I\ L  \N I S / (  H U D K I.N

Promoles DigestionJChrerrul-' 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Op6Lmi,Morphine nor>lineraL 
N o t  K a r c  O T I C .

CmORIA
F o r J b f E n t s a n d ^ i l d r ^ ^

th e  Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

AperfecI Remedy forConslipa- 
Hon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions.Fcwrish- 
ness and L o s s  o f  Sl e e p .

Facsimile Signature of

n e w 'Y O R K .
Sx I J I 16 > M I h s »,> 1 tl

J J D t i s i  s  -  J j C  I i\ 1 s

EXACT COSY o r WRAePETL

IR 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty YearsMSTORM

SMOKERS FIND
LEWIS* SINGLE BINDER
5?Ci$ar better Quality than most 10f Ci$ars

Dnelen AuppUed by their Jobber or direct from  Frank P. L aw Ia’ Factory, PciorU, m .

W. L. DOUGLAS
UNION
MADE $ 3 .5 0  &. S3 SHOES

LOO AND $4.00 Custom Bcnch WcaK in ala THE Hiqm Cnadc LrATwrwAw
2;50 Police, T hncc Soles. $2.60 and 
$2.00 WORKINQMEN'S, BEST IN THE WORLD. 

$2.50, $2.00 AND $1.76 Bovs, ron 
Dress and School W ear.

YV. I., Dnugla# BiAkc* And te lU  m om  wma*A
S3.AO and B3.00 Ahooa than any other naaan. 

1 fautumr In the world. The reason they am 
the Kreateat nllrrs la, they are made of the bwl 
leathers, hold their shape, flt better, wear leofer, 
and iiare more Tsiue tbAii Any other shoe*
W L. Douglaa ruArADtees their ymlae b' 

ir^ nit nsme ami price on the bettom

IS/A

by AtAma. 
liMk for

it — take no substitute. Sold by shoe dealeiB 
' everywhere. fa$l Ooior EytltU need txelotiv^

“ A$ G O O D  AS $ 7 .0 0  S H O E S ."
^  **H o ro to fo ro  t  h a o »  boon mroarlnm 0T.O9  
•Ao«e. i  purchaaort a  p a ir  o f  W . L .D oa g tm *  

#k,AO *A»w », m h irfi f  h a c t  warn aoorp Aap fo r  
fo u r  monthm, T h oy  arm  •# am tU factory t  dm mm» 

tmtmnd to  rm tam  to  thm morm mjtpmnalvm rAowe.'*
W M . G U M T  iC N O W IM ,  J f t t t .  City S o tlc ito r, Phttm.

i CoUbIlIb la I for Cmtalog giotnf pit!
I I tfmrt/owff kom to ontor 6y ma/f.

I We L. DoarUMf Broekto&g

W. I.. Itoeflas aces Camaa Col 
kis $I.M  these. Camas Call Is t 
ta ba the Saest n tlM t LaathaPlanlalion Chill Cure isGuaranleed

To ourog or monoy rofundod by your morohantg ao why not try. Itl Prioo 6O0.
~n

■> ■
V
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T h e  A i^ te s ia  A d v o c a t e
For mouataia lumber.1. G. Welsh. 

Cook W’auted— Apply at Sperry A

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

<i.VYI.H T A I.IIO T , 1*«01*RIKT0R.

Chapman’s well drill.

E. A. Clayton returned from u trip 
to Fort W’orth yesterday.

w

Tali va|*i'r hii bifii enlt’retl la the jK̂ itolUce 
it Artvsia, X«‘W Mexico, at i'-coud-ctabi mail 
natter.

E. L. Robertson, J, T. Patrick, G. 
U. McCreary and Hart Crouch weie 
in Carlsbad this week.

aUBaCKU'HOM I'KICK •1..50 I'KK YBAK

Logau A Dyer have a nice Hue of 
men’s pants which they sell veiy 
cheap.

THE KING OF ROTARY WASHING MACHINES.

TIM K  TAIIUK r  V. i  N. E. U. K.
ASH tYSb A IITK S IA ;

SoiUtibonnd (dally excei.t Sunday) 7 ;00 p. m. 
Nortbbonud (daily excapl Monday) b.lS a. lu. 

posTOFKii x iiofiie:

Messrs. Martin Gamblin and E, 
L. Carroll and their fainiliss spent 
several davs in Carlsbad this week.

s o’clock a m to So’clock p ni. l■xcl•̂ ll Sunday 
Sundayiday houfi...............ti to io o’clock a in.

Thomson & Cook have the lots iu- 
t’ae new town of Lakewood (McMil 
lau) on sale.

Democratic Xominocs.
Mrs. J. P. Lowry this week pur

chased two residence lots in the 
Smith it IJeckham addition.

, y Fair as the most serviceable and
Awarded 'he P>;'“  «  ^^Ide Thia washer w ill do more washing
pertec. washiiii, with less work than auy other rotary

washer. The gearing o f this raaeliine is so amiiged 
til at w’heii the tly wheel is turned in one direction the 
block in the tub Moves in both directions. The fly wheel 
loes half the work, so that a child can do the washiu|r 
With ordinary care they w ill last a lifetime. The tub 
has a wriii<^er box fastened with steel brackets.

Por Collector and rrc.a«nrcr,
J. 1). W ALKER, (Ro election.)

yor T ax Assessor,

$_’t)0 worth of ladies and gents un
derwear way below cost—A. . 
Henrv.

.f L. L.MKKSON.

For Sheriff,
M 1’. STEWART. 
Cor.imissioner Precinct Xo. 1. 

ALLEN HEARD.

Mr. J. D. fersoii, of Illinois, 
bought two lots on west Main street 
this week, adjoining the stone fae- 
tory.

■ $ 9 .a
ft'-

T h ese  washers have no comparison with cheap jo!i| 
machines-

V / r ? l  M G E R S '
We ciRry a good medium grade wringer and ecll *t low prucs.

Everything is going below oo.st in 
the sale of Clark Bros, stock by A . 
W . Henry.

We c»rry a kuuu ...........  e--
THK F S «E X -lron  fr.n.., K.lvani.ed «ith  HolJ K«.t .»inFi..g Inb.

, F i’ice - - - - - -
clamps

Thi Vdvocate phone is No. 11.

The lirst mail to arrive in Artesia 
for a w eek came yesterday afternoon 
from Roswell.

Mr. Will Idler, of Las Angeles, 
California, is in the city. He is a 
cousin of .Mrs. E. F. Phillips.

t u F r v i V F . R S A L - G a l v a n i m l  wheel top .crews, vermillion jointed and 
soring extra quality hardwood frame, varnished, (.se^ cut) 

tempered steel spring, e i P r i c e  - - - -

Among others, R. M. Love, the 
popular fruit tree man of this place, 
lost considerable by the tluod at 
Carlsbad.

CLOTHES P IN S—Spring, Special, -3 dozen in box 

COMMON WOOD— Two dozen for - - -

One hundred pairs of shoes to be 
closed out at a sacritice by Walling 
Bros. Cost is no object.

HOFFMAN HARDWARE COMP' AOd the 
*ad the 
ll^pbu

The board of lady managers of the 
Artesia Library Association met 
with Mrs. K. M. Ross Thursday 
afternoon.

Clark Bros, bought good goods. 
Gel some of them before they are all 
gone.

S E E  O U R  W I N D O W
For a very complete line of 

Toilet Waters,

Perfumery,

Face Lotions,

Tooth Washes, 

High Grade Combs,

Ideal Hair Brushes,

In fact

I

H. C. Owens bought lota and 
Thursday begun the erection o f a 
residence on East Main street, 
across the railroad.

All the latest patterns in dreas 
goods have been received this week 
by Logan &. Dyer.

wii Con Soppiii ipp Mos

Our Prices are Right, 

Too, and

We Invite Your Inspection.

Boyd Williams, of Lower Penasco, 
bought 160 acres of land north of 
town in the Cottonwood country 
Thursday.

Logan & Dyer have just received a 
complete line of up-to-date ladies’ 
skirts, coats and jackets.

Mr. P. C. Getfweller, of Hope, 
stopped in Artesia Thursday while 
enroute to Seven Rivers to arrange 
for the boring of an Artesian well.

The most complete stock of dry 
goods ever brought to Artesia have 
been opened this week by Logan A 
Dver, the pioneer merchants, tor 
y<)ur fall goods see them.

(

Mr. J. H. Beckham left Tuesday 
for his home in Kansas City. He got 
a taste of Pecos Valley enthusiasm 
and expects to return next month.

1,800 first-class bottom lanci at |b 
per acre, adjoins good range, vnll sel 
all or in smaller tracts. Several 
smaller tracts of fine land at per 
acre Johs R ichky A Soss.

Money to Loan.
We are prepared to furnish money 

to erect stone walls for residences or
store buildings.

Artesia Stone Companj.

We are now prepared to insure 
your grain and hay.

Smith A Martin.

The Tallmadge Immigration Com
pany came in yesterday with a car 
load ot prospectors and every vehicle 
in town was pressed into service.

We are now prepared to insure 
your grain and hay.

Smith A Martin.

Our boasted New Mexico sunshine 
is conspicinus for its absence lately. 
Its rain and fng almost every day 
this month.

Lum ber and Building

Material
Best Grades. Right Prices.

Messrs Hunter and Ernest Barton, 
of Masonville, Ky., arrived this week 
to spy out the country. They are 
acquaintances of the McCormick 
boys.

First class trees at lowest ]»rices. We 
make a specialty o f commercial or
chards o f varieties that have made the 
M OST M O N E Y for the Peco.s Valley 
Orchardist.'

JO H N  R IC H E Y  & S 0 N S , A gents  k

I

C c
Housei 
fomplc 
prices i

Robert Additioi

F. J. Lukins, Asst. Supt. of The 
American Well Works Co. of Aurora, 
111., is in the valley for a short time. 
Those wishing lotary drilling rigs or 
supplies can meet him by addressing 
him care Chapman A Sperry.

Cleveland this 
more lots on 
east of the

week 
Main 

railroad.

Mr. G, P. 
bought three
street directly ----
(giving him four acres in all) and ex
pects to soon begin the erection of a 
handsome stone residence.

Ladies—I have a nice line of up 
to-date samples for made-to-order 
suits. Samples shown and orders 
taken at central telephone office 
Call and see my samples. Satislac- 
tion guaranteed.

Mrs. J. N. Fenton,

( 1

I want to make it possible for even a “ Shack”  to be built 
without the use of inferior lumber. You are Iherfore invit
ed to call and get SPECIAL PRICES on Boxing and Di
mensions. ^

L IM E

received direct FROM THE KILN  at less than the usual 
price. The generous patronage accorded me is greatly ap
preciated, and I a.sk a continuance of same.

El. B. Kemp,
DKAL.ER IN

L u m b e r, Sh in g le s, Doors, Sash ,
Mouldins, Lime, Cement and Plaster.

While Boswell and Carlsbad were 
scrapping over the ownership of the 
waters of the Hondo, that audacious 
little stream got mad and came near 
drowning both of them.

Lots for sale in this Al 
dition at prices that 

will soon double.

W

J O H N  R I C H E Y  &  S O I
M i)

t  s. I. silBERl, fiesmeni: M  t  IMOII. vicil
" R. I. AOSJ. mei.

Oor

The First National Bank of Artf

, f
Gnia

l»ts

At Artesia, New Mexico.

Big Red Apples.
I have lots of big red apples for 

sale at the Day ranch six.roilei south 
of Artesia on the Penasco. Come 
now and get something choice.

J. Walter Day.

Mr. J. H, Wilder, oi Cleburne, 
Texas, is spending the week in Arte- 
sia. He is thoroughly convinced 
that there is nothing to equal the 
Artesia country with its big artesia 
wells.

Capital Fully Paid 
Surplus,

$25 ,000 .00
2.OOO.00

This bank invites the accounts of banks, firms and iniii' 
promising at all times courteous treatment and careful L 
methods, with the utmost liberality consistent with coDri' 
banking.

Protected by Burglar-proof, Time-lock Safe and Fire-proof’

ROBIN & DYER,

Sou 
Ladie 
Bdiftf

Stors
Bters

8c

Land for Sale.
160 acre homestead, nearly all fine 

land, three miles from Artesia. Also 
80 acres desert land two milee from 
town, and two residence lots. Apply 
to this office.

----- M A N U FA C TU R E R S  OF-̂

HIGH GRADE S s i c a . d . l e s  s in - d .

We also carry a full line of Collars. BridleJil 

Spurs EtC-i and do all kinds of repairing,

, ^ 1 1 o x f e  Q - - a .a . x s in t ^

ilw
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We are in position to supply your wants and will be glad to have your orders for

■ble and 
washing 
r rotary 
imiigeii 
Jtioii the 
ly wheel 
washing 
The tub

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Grain and Hay, Wire and Naiis.

Phone 4 ©.

»S,

We carry large atocka and handle only the best grades. I f  correct goods, right prices and 
courteous treatn>eut count, we can handle your business in a way that will be both satisfac. 
tory and profitable to you. Come in and see us— make yoiiraelf at home incur store— we 
want to get better acquainted with you.

cheap jo!i|

> • I — ^ * . . . .  ;

Large Well Casing.
About 400 feet of extra heavy ten 
and Hve-eif'hta inserted-joint well 
easing? for sale at $1.25 per foot F. 
O. B. cars Roswell. Tliis ca.sinjf 
has never been u.sed.

Clifton Chisholm

U LLE R Y  FU RN ITU RE C O

J O Y G § fW IT i

Recently Incorj.orated.

CAPITAL STOCK, $50,000.00

t

RELIABLE G O O D S -R IG H T PRICES,

Vt/iil Pn.*-!! the

Stove Business
w

To a Finieh in .Vrtesia this Winter.

)on’ t wait until von see some one ehse

Buy a Lot
aod then say, I aimed to buy that lot. 8eo Clayton & Beckham 
And they will sell you lots that has never been sold. So you can’t 
lialrbut

Clayton & Beckham.
Bs. We 
eial Gr
ade the 
5 Valley

►a#

B R U C E  K N IG H T ,
Contractor and Builder.

^ e n t s f.
K: MW, Wood, B rick or Stone.

Houses designed, plans and Specifications prepared and buildings 
completed ready for use. I guarantee my work to be the best and 
prices as low as that kind of work can be done.

Let me Make You Figures.

Bruce Knight.
Artesia, New Mexico.

>•8 •}<.•<

The Great Pecos Flood i|
Has nothing to do do with our regular prices at

ICLO 3^ e -W "  “STorls S t o i e .
iira ^iilleve when you have a good thing its beat to let the public 
ItM lH t. Look close and we will quote you a few of our prices

i ^ * A » r e
5 ..-

Ottr R e g u la r  P rices a ll th e T im e.

QtBuine water proof gaunt- 
bts 90c

of ArtesP
Vlg itcbes,warranted one year 85c

5 .0 0 0 .  00
2 .0 0 0 .  00

nis and inJi. 
id careful 1 

with coD?f

nd Fire-proof'

rER,

n batting not  ̂but one 
pound . loc

Ladies bonnets, fancy . 25c 
Bsift finish barbers towels 5c 

•ich, per dbz . . 50c
A ll other towels are in pro- 
’̂ pdrtion.

Fapar napkins, 1000 50c
OMt and hat hooks, doz, . 10c 
ZtfOSg double coin purses . 15c 
Shoe strings, per bunch . |5c
rins, 2 papers, . . 5c
Mrbitc shirt buttons, 3 doz . 5c 

et cattle jknife . . 85c
itacles 25c and up 
n, guitar and banjo 
ings 5c and up 

damask covers 50c, 75c 
. . $1

and half hose 5c and up 
copes . 40c
scoptic views, fine line 

0c each, doz , . 50c
.81

Double bladed meat choppers 5c 
Heavy B. B. Anderson can- 

vasing, yard . . 5c
Starhart overalls 75c and 85c
Corduroy knee pants 40c to 50c
good mans pants . $1
Dish mops , . 10c
Floor mops with handle com- 

pie . . . .  25c
12 inch feather duster 20c 
Cuspidors, 2 for 25c
Vaseline per bottle . 5c
24 and 501b spring balance 

10c and . . 20c
Alarm clocks . 75c
Cathedral parlor clocks $6 
Galvanized watei^pails 20c A 25c 
Wall paper double rolls 5c 

and up
Wire soap dish . , 5c
Sateen finish, full size bed 

comforts . . $1.75
.Mosquito bar, per bolt . 40c
Wire cloth for screen win

dows, yard Oc, 7c and - 8c 
Pants goods, yard . . 22ic

O F ----

rs. Bridbl

NO CUT
smber, We have just received our fall ami winter Millinery 
lit and have an e.\perienced Trimmer in attendance. Our prices 
iilwavs right. Please bring this advertisement with you.

TH E  NEW  YORK STORE

Pay your poll tax.

Dr. Crutebar. Telephone No. 9.

J. G. Welsh for mountain lumber. 

Telephone No. 9. Dr. Crutcher. 

Pay your poll ta.x.

J. G. Welsh for mountain lumber. 

Pay your poll tax.

J. G. Welsh for mountain lumber.

New and Second Hand.
Big Line Here in Stock Now.

ULLERY rilRl^lIURE GO.
UNDERTAKERS.

Windmill pumps less than cost at 
the Clark store.

John Richey & Sons.

\Yrite for Information Concerning
Rev, Wm. Carle will preach at 

Dexter tomorrow.

Sec Logan A Dyer for all colors 
and grades of outings.

Frank Brown was down from Ros
well this week.

Logan A Dyer have all the latest 
in linings and fancy dress goods.

Adobe houses have gone out of 
style in Roswell since the flood.

THE PECO S VALLEY AND ARTESIA CO UNTRY."

8 years experience farming and improving laiuls 
in the Valley.

E D D Y  COUNTY ABSTRACT COMPANY.
Those raised stamp saddles that 

Robin A Dyer makes are beauties.

(IK C O R P O R A T IO .)

CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO.

Dexter Cleveland bought 160 acres 
of land on Cottonwood yesterday.

Mens clothing and hats at your 
price. A. W. Henry at Clarks store.

Complete Abstracts of a|l 
in Eddy County.

Lan ces

T. C, Shoemaker spent several 
days in the Hagernian country this 
week.

WRITE rs

F. G, TRACY. President. C. H. McLENATHEN, See j
See the fine line of dry goods open

ed this a-eek by Logan A Dyer. SEE OR WRITE
E. F. Phillips is employed ae 

bookkeeper in the First National 
Bank.

500 feet of 7 5-8 new easing for sale 
by John Richey a Sons.

f  he Cleveland Land A ^ y
Many cattle were penuj 

corners and drowned 
last Saturday.

to fence 
flood

REAL ESTATE & INSURANOE.

Right now you can gel^a pair of 
shoes below cost at Walling Bros.

Dr. E. P. McCormick is making 
final proof upon his homestead to- 
today.

ARTESIA.

Correspondence solicited in regard to farm lands in the 
Great Artesian Belt. We Know the lay of the land and can 
supply you with Bargains. Represent nono but Reliable Fire 
Insurance Companies,

- * -  - N E W  M EXICO

Call on Logan A Dyer for up-to- 
date drees goods. Artesian WelHft

Mr. Stewart is completing a nice 
residence between Grand and Dallas 
Avenues.

Logan A Dyer will save you mon-. 
ey on dry goods.

G. W. Christian returned Wednes
day from a two weeks trip to the 
mountains.

Hardware, Tinware, etc. at 
bains at the Clark store.

bar-

Mr. J. Q. Welsh the land agent, is 
building additional residence room 
on West Main street.

Can be made quicker and surer with miaMiiery 
tools manufactured by the

A M E R IC A N  W E L L  W O R K S ,
AURORA, ILLINOIS.

T h an  w ith  any other. ISee C H A P M A N  & 
S P E R R Y ,  A rtes ia , N . M ., fo r  W e l l  Snp<- 

plies, Jasing and P ipe ,

Groceries at wholesale prices at the 
Clark bankrupt sale.

Rev. Paul Bentley preached at the 
school house last Sunday morning 
and Rev. J. C. Gage at night.

House and two lots, close in, $450. 
Cleveland Land Agency.

If you expect to build
■ ^ Y t  -  -

tesia, N. M., figure on
let Clayton & Braeme,

Bort Roby let the contract Mon
day for a fifteen hundred dollar resi* 
dence on Grand Avenue.

Logan A Dyer have this week 
opened up a large and select stock of 
fall and winter goods and are pre- 
{>ared to save money to their patrons.

your plans. We are pre
pared to do any class of 
work and guarantee sat
isfaction.

?-

I.:.
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<i-VYI.K T.Vl.HOT. 1‘ H O I 'R IK T O K .

Thii |<aiH’r hki bi'fti rntrrpil In tlio (lostoffice 
ai ArtvsU, New Mexico, at kecouJ-cUkt mail 
natter.

y U B A C K ir r iO N  r K lC K  * 1.50  t ic k  y b a k

TIMK TAItLK P V. ii N. E. 11. K.
A ItT K f lA ;

Sonthbonnd (daily exce).t Sunday) 7:00 p. m 
Northbound (daily excajit Monday) V IS a. lu.

p o A T o r v i i .a  i io r K e  ■ ^

a o’eloek a m to eo’cloi'k p in, except f'unday 
Snoday houra............... ti to lu o’clock a in.

Democratic Nominees.

For Collector and Treasurer,
J. D. W ALKER, (Re-election.)

For T a.t Assessor,
J. i.. L.MERSOX.

For Sheriff,
■M r. .'iTEWAHT. 

Coniinisaioner Pieeinct No. 1. 
ALI.EN HEARD.

Tlu Vdvocate phono is No. 11.

The first mail to arrive in Artesia 
for a week came yesterday afternoon 
from Roswell.

A n d  P e r fu m e r y !’

S E E  OUR W I N D O W
For a very complete line of 

Toilet Waters,

Perfumery,

Face Lotions,

Tooth Washes, 

High Grade Corahs,

Ideal Hair Brushes,

In fact

[mi! M wi ine is
f  Our Prices are Right, 

Too, and

We Invite Your Inspection.

For mountain lumber J. G. Welsh.

Cook Wanted—Apply at Sperry A 
Chapman’s well drill.

E. A. Clayton returned from u trip 
to Fort Worth yesterday.

E. L. Robertson, J. T. Patrick, G. 
U. McCreary and Hart Crouch weie 
in Carlbhad this week.

Logan A Dyer have a nice line of 
men’s pants which they sell very 
cheap.

Messrs. Martin Gainblin and E. 
L. Carroll and their families spent 
several days in Carlsbad this week.

Thomson A Cook have the lots iu- 
t’ae new lown of Lakewood (McMil 
lau) on sale.

Mrs. J. P. Lowry thii week pur 
chased two residence lats in the 
Smith <k Beckham addition.

I l’OO worth of ladies and gents un
derwear way below cost— W.  
Henrv.

Mr. J. D. Fersou, of Illinois, 
bought two lots on wrest Main street 
this week, adjoining the stone fac
tory.

Everything is going below co.st in 
the sale of Clark Bros, stock by A. 

i VY . Henry.

Sir. W ill Idler, of Las .Yngcles, 
California, is in the city. He is a 
cousin of .Mrs. E. F. Phillips.

Among others, R. M. Love, the 
popular fruit tree man of this place, 
lost considerable by the flood at 
Carlsbad.

One hundred pairs of shoes to be 
closed out at a Hacritice by Walling 
Bros. Cost is no object.

The board of lady managers of the 
Artesia Library As.>uciation met 
with Mrs. K. M. Russ Thursday 
afternoon.

Clark Broe. bought good goods. 
Get some of them before they are all 
gone.

H. C. Owens bought lots and 
Thursday begun the erection o f a 
residence on East Main street, 
across the railroad.

All the latest patterns in dreM 
goods have been received this week 
by Logan <& Dyer.

Boyd Williams, of Lower Penatco, 
bought 160 acres of land north of 
town in the Cottonwood country 
Thursday.

Logan Jc Dyer have just received a 
complete line of up-to-date ladies’ 
skirts, coats and jackets.

Mr. P. C. Gettweller, of Hope, 
■topped in Artesia Thursday while 
enroute to Seven Rivers to arrange 
for the boring of an Artesian well.

We are now prepared to insure 
your grain and hay.

Smith A Martin.

The Tallraadge Immigration Com
pany came in yesterday with a car 
load ot prospectors and every vehicle 
in town was pressed into service.

We are now prepared to insure 
your grain and hay.

Smith & Martin.

Our boasted New Mexico sunshine 
is conspicinuB for its absence lately. 
Its rain and fog almost every day 
this month.

Lum ber and Building  

Material
Right Prices.Best Grades.

I want to make it possible for even a “ Shack”  to be built 
without the use of inferior lumber. You are therfore invit
ed to call and get SPECIAL PRICES on Boxing and Di
mensions. "

L IM E

received direct FROM THE K ILN  at less than the usual 
price. The generous patronage accorded me is greatly ap
preciated, and I  ask a continuance of same.

El. B. Kemp,
D K A E K K  IN

L u m b e r, S h in g le s, Doors, Sash ,
Moulding, Lime, Cement and Plaster.

THE KING OF ROTARY WASHING MACHINES.
Awarded the prize at the St. Louis Fair as the niost serviceable and 
perfect washing machine made. This washer vvill do more washing 
* in less time and with le.ss work than auy other rotary

washer. The gearing of this machine is so aiTaiiged 
that when the fly wheel is turned in one direction the 
block in the tub Moves in both directions- The fly wheel 
loes half the work, so that a child can do the washing 
With ordinary care they will last a lifetime. The tub 
has a wringer box fastened with steel bracket.^.

I P 2 S I C B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
These washers have no comparison with cheap jolij 

machines- '

WRINGERS.
We carry a good medium grade wringer .and sell at low priics. ^

TH F  F S «F X —Iron frame, galvanized with patent Hold Fast swinging tub-
cianips............ $ 2.50

TH F  r s iV E R S A L — Galvanized wheel, top screws, vcrmilliou jointed and 
t c -n rc 'p d  -leel spring, extra quality hardwood frame, varnishsd, (.See eut)

‘ * Price - - - -

CLOTHES P I N S — Spring, Special, .‘I dozen in box 

COMMON WOOD—Two dozen f o r .................................................

The most complete stock of dry 
goods ever brought to Artesia have 
been opened this week by Logan A 
Dver, the pioneer nierchants. For 
your fall goods see them.

Mr. J. H. Beckham left Tuesday 
for his home in Kansas City. He got 
a taste of Pecos Valley enthusiasm 
and expects to return next month.

1,800 first-class bottom land at $G 
per acre, adjoins good range, will sell 
all or in smaller tracts. Several 
smaller tracts of tine land at $•> per 
acre. -John R ichky A Sons.

Money to Loan.
We are prepared to furnish money 

to erect stone walls for residences 
store buildings.

Artesia Stone Company

or

Messrs Hunter and Ernest Barton, 
of Masonville, Ky., arrived this week 
to spy out the country. They are 
acquaintances of the McCormick 
boys.

F. J. Lukins, Asst. Supt. of The 
American Well Works Co. of Aurora, 
111., is in the valley for a short time. 
Those wishing rotary drilling rigs or 
supplies can meet him by addressing 
him care Chapman 4 Sperry.

HARDWARE GONP’Y.

First class trees at lowest prices. We 
make a specialty o f commercial or
chards o f varietie.s that have mmlo the 
M OST M O N F Y  for the Pecos Valiev 
Orchardist:

JO H N  R IC H E Y  & S 0 N S , Agents  i

X
Robert Additloni

Lots for sale in this Ad 
dition at prices that 

will soon double.

J O H N  R IC H E Y  &
Mr. G, P. Cleveland this week 

bought three more lots on Main 
street directly east of the railrosd, 
(giving him four acres in all) and ex
pects to soon begin the erection of a 
handsome stone residence.

Ladies— I have a nice line o f up- 
to-date samples for made-to-order 
suiu. Samples shown and orders 
taken at central telephone office. 
Call and see my samples. Satislac- 
tion guaranteed.

Mrs. J. N. Fenton.

While Roswell and Carlsbad were 
scrapping over the ownership of the 
waters of the Hondo, that audacious 
little stream got msd and came near 
drowning both of them.

Red Apples.
I have lots of big red apples for 

sale at the Day ranch six.miles south 
of Artesia on the Penasco. Come 
now and get something choice.

J. Walter Day.

Mr. J. H. Wilder, of Cleburne, 
Tex.-.s, is spending the week in Arte- 
sia. He is thoroughly convinced 
that there is nothing to equal the 
Artesia country with its big artesia 
wells.

s. I. miBiiii, hesioeni; jom i  luoii. mi
R. I. n  cosmer.

: The First National Bank of Artf
I At Artesia, New Mexico.

Capital Fully Paid 
Surplus,

$25,000.00
2,000.oo

This bank invites the accounts o f banks, firms and indi' 
promising at all times courteous treatment and careful h 

J methods, with the utmost liberality conaistent with coDfî  
banking.

Protected by Burglar-proof, Time-lock Safe and Fire-proof'̂

Land for Sale.
160 acre homestead, nearly all fine 

land, three miles from Artesia. Also 
80 acres desert land two miles from 
town, and two residence lots. Apply 
to this office.

ROBIN & DYER,.fl.
----- M A N U FA C TU R E R S  O F —

HIGH GRADE S s i d . d . l e s  s ix^ id . H s i d  
We also carry a full line o f Collars. Bridlei| 

Spurs Etc., and do all kinds of repairing,

oxls: O-TjLSLXSint^
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We are in position to supply your wants and will be glad to have your orders for

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Grain and Hay, Wire and Naiis.

We carry l»rg« itocks and handle only the best grades. I f  correct goods, right prices and 
courteous treatnjeut count, we can handle your business in a way that will be both satisfac- 
tory and profitable to you. Come in and see us— make youreelf at home in our store— we 
want to get better acquainted with you.

IW7»TW3 mM̂3Ŝ TrTWMi

Well Casing.
About 400 feet of extra heavy ten 
and Hve-eijrhts inserted-joint well 
casing for sale at $1.25 per foot F. 
O. B. cars Hoswell. This casing 
has novv,r been used.

Clifton Chisholm.

U L L E R Y  F U R N IT U R E  C O
Recently Incorj)orated.

CAPITAL STOCK, $50,000.00

RELIABLE G O O D S -R IG H T PRICES, WI

Vi/iil Pu.*-]! the

Stove Business
To a Finifh in .Vrtetia this Winter.

■» Ur*

>on’ t wait until von .«ee some one else

Buy a Lot
aod then say, I aimed to buy that lot. See Clayton «k Beckham 
and they will sell you lots that has never been sold. So you can’ t 
hnlpbui

Clayton & Beckham.
-X

-X

B R U C E  K N IG H T ,
Contractor and Builder.

Wood, B rick or Stono.
Houses designed, plans and Speciheations prepared and buildings 
completed ready for use. I  guarautee my work to be the best and 
prices as low as that kiud of work can be done.

Let me Make You Figures.

Bruce Knight.
Artesia, New Mexico.

ray your poll tax.

Dr. Crutchar. Telephone No. ‘.I.

J. (i. Welsh for mountain lumber. 

Telephone No. 9. Dr. Crutcher. 

Pay your poll tax.

J. G. W’elsh for mountain lumber. 

Pay your poll tax.

J. G. Welsh for mountain lumber.

New and Second Hand.
Big Lino Here in Stock Now.

ILIERY FlRf^KIURE CO.
UNDERTAKERS.

Windmill pumps lees than cost at 
the Clark store.

Rev. Wm. Carle will preach at 
Dexter tomorrow.

See Logan A Dyer for all color* 
and grades of outings.

Frank Brown was down from Ros
well this week.

Logan A Dyer have all the latest 
in linings and fancy dress goods.

Adobe houses have gone out of 
style in Roswell since the flood.

John Richey & Sons.

Write for Information Concerning 

TH E  PECOS VALLEY AND ARTESIA COUNTRY."

8 years experience farming and improving lands 
in the Valley.

E D D Y  COUNTY ABSTRACT COMPANY.
Those raised stamp saddles that 

Robin A Dyer makes are beauties.

( incorporated .) 

CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO.

Dexter Cleveland bought 160 acres 
of land on Cottonwood yesterday.

Mens clothing and hats at your 
price. A. W. Henry at Clarks store.

Complete Abstracts of a|l Lap^s 
in Eddy County.

■ The Great Pecos Flood

T. C, Shoemaker spent several 
days in the Hagermao country this 
week.

WRITE rs
F. G, TRACY, President. C. H. IklENATHEN, See j

0̂

See the fine line of dry goods open
ed this week by Logan A Dyer.

Has nothing to do do with our regular prices at

1^0  S t o r e .
eve when you have a good thing its best to let the public J > 

Look close and we will quote you a few of our prices 
are

E. F. Phillips is employed 1 
bookkeeper in the First National 
Bank.

500 feet of 7 5-8 new casing for sale 
by John Richey a Sons.

Many cattle were penn| 
corners and drowned 
last Saturday.

tto fence 
flood

SEE OR WRITE

Ihe Cleveland Land A M cy
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE.

Otir R e g u la r  P rices all the T im e, l Right now you can gel^a pair of 
shoes below cost at Walling Bros.

Correspondence solicited in regard to farm laBda in the 
Great Artesian Belt. We Know the lay of the land aud can 
supply you with Bargains. Represent none but Reliable Fire 
Insurance Companies,

Gmnine water proof gaunt- 
llts . . .  90c

H^^hes,warranted one year 85c

D.OO
5.00

id indi'- 
,re fill t
1 COD ft"

re-

on batting not }  but one 
]^und . 15c

Lndiec bonnets, fancy . 25c 
M i  flnieh barbers towels 5c 

'.llch, per doz . . 50c
M l  other towels are in pro- 
%tlrtion.

napkins, 1000 . 50c
Coni and hat hooks, doz. . 10c 
iM g  donble coin purses . 1.5c 
tto e  strings, per bunch . |5c
flihi. 2 papers, . . 5c
Mr tUte shirt buttons, 3 doz . 5c 

■ et cattle Jknife . . 85c
acles 25c and up 

in, guitar and banjo 
ngs 5c and up 
damask covers 50c, 75c 

. . $1
and half hose 5c and up 

fcWiscopes . . 40c
BMnNioscoptic views, fine line 

5c each, doz , . 50c

Double bladed meat choppers 5c
Heavy B. B. Anderson can-

vOsing, yard 5c
Starhart overalls 75c and 85c
Corduroy knee pants 4Uc to 50c
good mens pants $1
Dish mops , 10c
Floor mops with handle com-

pie . . .  . 25c
12 inch feather duster 20c
Cuspidors, 2 for 25c
Vaseline per bottle 5c
24 and 501b spring balance

10c and 20c
Alarm clocks 75c
Cathedral parlor clocks . $6
Galvanized wateruuils 20c A 25c
Wall paper double rolls 5c

and up
Wire soap dish 5c
Sateen finish, full size bed

comforts 11.75
Mosquito bar, per bolt . 40c
Wire cloth for screen win-

(lows, yard tic, 7c and 8c
Pants goods, yard . 22Jc

Dr. E. P. McCormick is making ARTESIA, 
final proof upon his homestead to- 
todny.

N EW  MEXICO

Call on Logan A Dyer for up-to- 
date dress goods. Artesian NA/ellS

Mr. Stewart is completing a nice 
residence between Grand and Dallas 
Avenues.

Logan A Dyer will save you moc>. 
ey on dry goods.

G. W. Christian returned Wednes
day from a two weeks trip to the 
mountains.

Hardware, Tinware, etc. at bar- 
bains at the Clark store.

Mr. J. G. Welsh the land agent, is 
building additional residence room 
on West Main street.

Can be made quicker and surer with maaMnery 
tools manufactured by the

A M E R IC A N  W E L L  W O R K S ,
AURORA, ILLINOIS-

Than with any other. See C H A PM A N  & 
S PE R R Y , Artesia, N. M., for W ell Snp<> 

plies, lasing and Pipe.

Groceries at wholesale prices at the 
Clark bankrupt sale.

NO CUT

BridleJ*!

ember, We have just received our fall auti winter Millinery 
dt and have an experienced Trimmer in attendance. Our prices 
lllwavs right. Please bring this advertisement with you.

TH E  NEW  YORK STORE
......................................;

Rev. Paul Bentley preached at the 
school house last Sunday morning 
and Rev. J. C. Gage at night.

If^ou expect to build 
let Clavdon & Braeme, A r  
tesia, "N. M., figure on

House and two lots, close in, $450. 
Cleveland Land Agency.

Bort Roby let the contract Mon
day for a fifteen hundred dollar resi* 
dence on Grand Avenue.

Logan A Dyer have this week 
opened up a large and select stock of 
fall and winter goods and are pre
pared to save money to their patrons.

your plans. We are pre
pared to do any class of 
work and guarantee sat
isfaction.

I --, 7
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Are you folIowirtK on the map the 
J» »ne»e maneuvers? It beats chess

None of the millionaires who want 
to die poor has developed a hobby for 
living that way.

The czar Is reported to be holding 
his own. But the nurse does not per 
mlt him to do U long.

O. J. de Jong van Beek en Donk Ir 
not a trunk falling down stairs, but 
the governor of Curacao.

-Anything Miss Lillian Russell says 
about marriage and divorce will be 
regarded as expert evidence.

Whatever else he may do. .dr. Kip 
ling will certainly never make a hit 
as a writer of campaign songs.

It must be Inconvenient to have so 
many Jewels that you can forget what 
became of |2uO.OOd wi>rlh of them.

The stork will now have time t< 
devote a little attention to the q;u>er. 
of Italy and young Queen Wilhelmlna

Tobacco is now said to make th< 
hair come out. In the form of cigar 
ettes it is liable to do almost any old 
tlilug.

In Paris the women have taken to 
Panama hats. “ Straws" evidently con 
tinue to show which way the wind 
blows.

A Wind Call.

r>u*t thou art and unto aust. 
P layfellow , return thou utuat; 
Lingering death It U to stay 
In the prl»on-houie o f clay— 
Brick* of Kgypt year by year 
Walling up a sepulcher.

Better far the soul to free 
I'roni It* clo*e captivity.
And with u*. thy comrades, go 
Whereso'er we list to blow.
Tome! for soon again to dust, 
lUayfellew. return thou must.

—John B. Tabb In the A tlan tia

5So(P lo v ip
£ ir  ICCDLC r DVVARP

Mike Obuchowski has been put in 
Jail at Pittsburg for highway robbery 
He probably used his name to dlsabk 
his victims.

A Chicago man named I»v e  has 
been ordered to pay his wife ISd.nim 
alimony. But pt>rhaps he loves money 
less than liberty.

A Washington man advertises what 
he calls "bottled sunshine," but bot
tled moonshine will continue to hold 
its own in Kentucky.

The Governor of Louisiana has 
eighty colonels on his staff. The con 
sumption of mint over there must be 
something tremendous.

A fellow in Massachusetts has been 
discovered who wears a tin shirt. 
Must be next to Impossible for a girl 
to touch that man's heart.

Count Kwamura is known In history 
as the "father of the Japanese navy." 
It might be said, also, that Commodore 
Perry was its grandfather.

A Minnesota man has invented an 
automobile that is propelled by the 
wind. Eye-witnesses report that it 
goes— when the wind is right.

It has been definitely decided that 
no one can collect the insurance on n 
man who has been hanged. It all de 
pends on your standing in society.

One of the most noted horse fan
ciers in the CO ntry has just liton 
captured at Manchester, N. H. He is 
said to have stolen over 100 of them.

“ Always wa.sh your hands after han
dling money," counsels a health au 
thority. Ah, yes—ard If the stain 
still seems to linger, hand some of it 
back.

The Philadelphia police recently 
“pinched” ninety-four citizens in a 
poolroom raid. Have to pinch a true 
Philadelphia to satisfy him he is really 
awake.

The Japanese private soldier re
ceives 70 cents a month. A pw>r math
ematician can figure the value of a 
good quality of patriotism to a country 
on this basis.

-r:xv

“There's tho church!” cried Monica. 
“Where?" asked Jack, a little Indif

ferently.
"There! Can't you see the cplre 

ust jiecping through the trees? Put 
your head out of the window."

'No, thank you. I might get a 
spark or something in my eye."

Monica sighed deeply. "I think you 
might try," she protested.

‘I am trying. I've been trying ever 
ilnce we left Baker street. I am 
hound to admit, however, that up to 
the present—"

“That'll do. If I'd known you were 
not going to play the game, 1—"

Jack rose hastily, took off his straw 
hat. and thruat his head out of the 
window.

"Can you see it?” asked Monica. 
"No. Oh. yea! Quite reminds one 

—Damn!” He flung himself back onto 
the seat and groped In a pocket for bis 
handkerchief.

"Don't say It’s a spark!” pleaded 
Monica.

“ I shall call It something worse 
than that In a minute.”

" I ’m so sorry. It was my fault. Let 
me see it I can get It out.”

She sat down beside him. took the 
handkerchief, wetted one corner and 
screwed It Into a point 

"Now, open your eye. Is it at the 
top or the bottom?"

“ I dunno. It's hurting most co 
foundedly, wherever it is.”

"Poor boy! Try to keep quite still. 
Looi: down.”

I am looking down. Don’t keep on 
Jabbing me like that”

Tm not Jabbing, Jack. It's no use 
In getting in a temper about i t  I’m 
doing my best.”

“Better leave It alone and let It 
como out by Itself.”

‘‘Then It may go on hurting you all 
day. Keep still a moment! I see it !” 

“ Look out!"
“Got ’im! It’s only a tiny little 

ipeck, after all.”
’’You wouldn’t think it so tiny if it 

aad been In your eye. I’ll bet.”
” I expect not. Hallo! Hero we are!” 
The train slowed down and stopped 

with a Jerk at a small country station. 
Jack and Monica alighted.

’’That’s a new porter,’’ whispered 
Monica, as they descended the stops.

"Very likely. They don't generally 
keep them at stations like this for 
five years, you know.”

"Five years isn’t so very lonj.” 
"Isn’t it?”
Jack’s tone was significant. Monica 

said nothing.
They turned the corner rather shy-

ft.-ongly to being In love.”
'1 don’t. I nsean, I didn't No,

I don’t.”
They were oovside the village uuw, 

end a few minutes would bring them 
to Ihe lane that led to the wood of 
many memo les. Monica stopped, 
and looked her husband squarely in 
th) face.

"Before we go any further,” she be
gan. “ I should like— ”

” A drink? We ve passed all the 
pubs.”

"Don’t be vulgar. I should like to 
know whether you arc real?)- serious 
in undertaking this pilgrimage. You 
know that I am. You know. Jack, 
that I want to get back. If only for an 
hour, to that sacred time when you 
and I—”

She stopped abruptly. Jack had 
seated himself on the bank and was 
now dusting his boots with his hand
kerchief.

“Go on,” he murmured.
"I shan't go on. I shall go back to 

the station and take the next train 
to town. 1 was a fool ever to come. 
I might have known that a man like 
vou—”

“ Its no use struggling, said Jack.
And he kissed her.

The meaning of the term Lhassa, 
the chief city of Thibet, is “God’s 
ground.” This, however, does not de
ter the British from the effort to 
make it theirs.

The Dowager Empress of China is 
reducing her household expenses. 
Many a professional man in this coun
try would be glad to have her tell him 
how she is doing it.

Somebfjdy has dlscover<*d that the 
Flemish word for automobile is paar- 
delooszoonderspoormegpetroolrijtuig.

By any other name it would smell 
just as strongly of gasoline.

Don’t be alarmed. The man who ac
costs you without introduction or ap
parent excuse and begins talking wild
ly is not an escaped lunatic. He is 
canvassing for a straw vote.

When his wife has gone to a sum 
mer resort, the husband, left alone in 
the midst of his housekeeping inca
pacity, ceases to indulge In that cyn
ical Inquiry of ” W’hy did I ever mar
ry

rgther more than an hour. Here wan 
tho curious lltUe knoll that Monica 
had called her throne; there the dHch 
that Jack had fallen Into because ke 
would look at Monica Instead of 
where ho was going. To-day he waa 
picking hla way r '*\  the utmost care.

A i last It began to grow dusk. Jack 
knocked the ashes out of his pipe 
i«na buttoned up his coat. Monica* 
I retendlng not to notice him, led him 
to the dell.

"Better not climb down,” said Jack. 
“ It’s sure to be damp."

“Never mind. Come on!”  She 
reized him by the hand and drapged 
him down.

“ Prett.v little spot," said Jack, filling 
enother pipe.

“ I love it.” She paused a moment, 
and then added, "Do you remember. 
Jack— ?”

"Stop! Don't speak to me for a 
moment!” His mouth was open, bis 
eyes screwed up.. . . He sneezed.

You hateful!” cried Monica.
“How could I help it? 1 told you 

this place was damp."
“ Don't speak to me! I'll never 

try—”
She stopped short, turned her back 

on him and whipped out her hand
kerchief.

“ Please don’t cry,” he pleaded.
bhe waved him bark. Was It pos

sible that— ? Yea! Hurrah!
Monica had sneezed.— Sketch.

Strange Mytha of tha Tibetans.
The Tibetans have numberless 

strange myths, one, the most curious, 
liertaining to the sun. moon and stars. 
The sun is believed to be an immense 
ball of yak meat and fat. whereon 
the spirits of departed ancestors are 
supposed to feast, the light being 
ckvised by Its heated condition. The 
stars are portions of this immense 
feast, which, dropping to earth, give 
birth to animals for the sustenance of 
suffering humanity. The moon Is a 
lesser ball of similar texture as tha 
sun, in use while the larger one la 
being replenished for the morrow. 
When sun or moon fails to appear in 
cloudy days and nights it means that 
the deities are undergoing a period 
of fasting and religious abnegation. 
And the parched and sterile condition 
of bleak regions is ascribed to the 
fact that many thousand years ago the 
tun ball slipped from the bands of its 
keepers, descended tho near the earth, 
and. before being recaptured, scorched 
tiiose parts with which It came in con
tact.—Booklovers’ Magazine.

"Don’t keep on Jabbing like that.” 
ly. and walked through the village as 
carelessly as might be.

"I wonder If any one will remember 
us?” said Monica.

“ I hope noL”
“ Why?”
”Oh, I don’t know! Only we need 

to be so frightfully—what d’ you call 
It?"
"T dMat know yeo objwtei ao

Yes! Hurrah! Monica had sneezedi
Half-way up the lane they came to 

a cottage.
Five years ago they had been wont 

to take tea at that cottage. The old 
lady who made the tea was still mak
ing it and they stayed there for quite 
&n hour.

"Doesnt this remind you?” whisper
ed Monica.

“ It’s the very same blend," said 
Jack, peering into bis cup with a sen
timental eye.

Monica’s heart sank. There was 
nothing left for it but the wood.

At the top of the lane they climbed 
a stile, and followed a narrow, wind
ing path that led between two banks 
of yellowing corn. The sun was set
ting. Monica was glad of that Jack, 
on the other hand, looked at his 
watch.

“There’s plenty of time," Monica ex
postulated.

“Tne evenings are apt to be chlV.y,” 
said Jack.

“ Anyhow, you’ve got to wait until 
dusk. You promised.”

“All right, but it’s not very sport
ing to ask favors after dinner,”

"I won’t ask any favors ct all In fu
ture.”

They had come to the edge of the 
wood. Monica paused irresolutely.

“ Perhaps we are making a mistake 
after all,”  she observed. Her eyes 
were very wide open, for she was 
looking down a flickering glade that 
led to a dell. It was in that dell that 
the primroses used to grow. Incident 
ally, too. Jack bad proiioaed ta her 
there.

“Let’s chance It," he suggested, and 
began to make a way for her thronch 
the brambleo.

They wandered about the wood for

Indictment of Aristocracy.
That the idle rich of to-day are 

worse than the French arlstocraev it 
the opinion expressed by Lady Helen 
Forbes in a recent number of an Eng
lish magazine. The French aristoc
racy, she says, was obliged by the 
despotism of the crown to live in The 
capital and grind down its depeadents. 
but the modern Idle rich live the life 
they lead from choice. And the wo
men she finds are worse than the 
men, at least in England. When tho 
South African war came to prove the 
mettle of the country, many of the 
men of the idle rich stood the test. 
They went out and faced reality. But 
the women failed. Some of them, too, 
went out to South Africa with a He in 
their mouths, and a particularly black 
and cruel He, too. They made the 
Hfe-and-deatb struggle of the empire 
an occasion for a picnic, an assigna
tion with lovers, under cover of a pre
tended desire to be of use.

COULDN’T LIFT TEN POUNt

English Legal Technicalities.
In English courts the solicitors 

must always appear in their robes. A 
lAindon newspaper of recent date con
tains the following: ’” I can neither 
see you nor bear you,' said Judge 
Edge to Mr. Turner, a solicitor at 
Clerkenwell county court, when that 
gentleman, who was unrobed, rose to 
eppoEo a barrister's application to 
have a case adjourned. Mr. Turner 
began to put on bis robe, but Judge 
Edge interposed. 'Now, that will do,’ 
he said. 'I will not have this court 
made a robing room of. Next case.' 
.Mr. Turner protested that It was an 
injustice to his client, but the Judge 
ordered him to be silent.”

Tho World.
They tell us in our chlldbood days 

The world is round, and we.
W ith  youthful heedlesaness, accept 

The doctrine easily.

When we are grown to man's estate 
W e are so overwrought 

W ith  toil and trouble we’ve no tlmo 
To give Its shape a  thought.

A t last when we approach the end 
And look back through the years 

O f disappointment and o'f loss.
O f trials and o f tsars.

W hat we were told comes back, and wO 
Are ready to declare 

The world must certainly be round 
Because It Isn't ''square." ’

—W illiam  J. Lampton.

Interrupted.
He was In the society of many co- 

rates and old maids at a tea party. 
The conversation bad turned on the 
question raised by the Leeds Physi
cal society, "Does the Wearing of 
hata Make Men Bald?" and he took 
u.t hla parable. “Not hats, dear 
friends, but shirts. Now you will have 
noticed that a man takes off his shirt 
over hla head, thereby dragging the 
hair out by the rooU, whereae a wom
an----- "

Here three teaeupe dropped.—Ltd 
doa Sporting Newa

Ooan’e Kidney Fllle Brought |«, 
and Health to the duffertr 

ing Him Feel Twenty.ft'h,.
Yeare Younger. '

~  J’ B. J
Iwinbernu,']

K .
“ays;
**d for

tty g

that I coj;. I 
walk n,

r  “or.
ride la

J. a cxjSTo.x. buggy. |
not believe 1 could have 
pounds of weight from the grouw 
pain was so severe. Thlswismj, 
dition when I began using Doani:̂  
ney Pills. They quickly rellert̂ . 
and now I am never troubled 
was. My back is strong and i 
walk or ride a long distance atd 
Just as strong as I did t«cr* 
years ago. I think so much ol r 
Kidney Pills that I have given a 
ply of the remedy to some q( 
neighbors and they have also f 
good results. If you can sift ann:̂  
from this rambling note that v^ 
of any service to you. or to aty 
suffering from kidney trouble, yoj, *'*B*^"
at liberty to do so.”

A TR IAL I’REE— Address Pqi 
Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. Fwi 
by all dealers: nrire. f>0 cti.
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Casta Among Anta 
In death, as in life, the eta tr

aristnerdts and rigid observer!atcMi 
distinctions. For ants have ihtu 
eteries, and it la charactcrlitlt tli 
the poor aphides and other slaT«ia 
tured in war are burled, not wlUi -ii Bo M  
masters, but near the back W  
among the burdocks and rart«i^ 
the potter's Held of the ants' C4y; 
the dead.

Making It Emphatic.
Concerning a certain archdeam.. 

the English church a tale of nn!«i 
is told. He forbade one of hli tr.a 
to call him "doctor,” saying. "L'? 
call me doctor I will do the lac-k* AtbBI 
you.” “Oh, but you can’t.” 
the other. "I am not a doctor “ "’.vki i t .  ] 
soon will be,” waa the answer *3  ̂ SM
he -----  If I am,” came the retort, ^ h a ^

-------------------------twouM
Smoke Heals Woi/edts.

We sometimes hear of loekfaw 
euHlng from running a via or a ms::h 
nail into the bend or look. U 
person were aware of a perfect 
edy for such wounds, and would i. 
ply it, then such reports would cru ^
The remedy Is simple, always r. 
can be applied by anyone, and, vkui 
better. Is Infallible. It is sltnyly i 
smoke the wound, or any wound di

smoke will take the pain out oil: 
worst case of Inflammation itg| 
from such a wound.—London t 
awers.

Is bruised or Inflamed, with a v»fy; 
len cloth. Twenty minutes

Kentucky Man’s Duty. ^  A\ „ 
Jamboree. Ky.. August 29 (Specifr> 1 <nis S 

—After suffering for years with 
In the bark Mr. J. M. Coloman, 
known citizen of this place, has Tbs 
a complete cure in Dodd’s Kkiv *' 
Pills. Knowing how general thU._ 
ease is all over tho country, Mr 
men feels it is his duty to niakt:.- 
experience public for tho benvSt- 
other sufferers. ^

“ I want to recommend Dodd'« F , 
ney Pills to everybody who hw 
in the l>ack,” Mr. Coleman sayt ‘ 
suffered for years with my back _  
used Dodd's Kidney Pills and 1 .Vp^ 
not felt a pain since. My little P| 
too complained of her back and tfBiyiul 
used about half a box of Duddi i 
ney Pills and she is sound and vL| 

Backtjehe is Kidney Ache.
Kldne'jr Pills are a sure cure fort 
Kidney Aches, Including Rheouf"
tism.

Lightning and Trees.
Prof. Assmann, one of the Gening 

government meteorological 
says that lightning seldom strike* I 
a forest where the trees are deti 
and of about the same height, 
ger exists only where Isolated 
nso high above their surroundinst

Origin of Lathes. ,
Nature, aa well as necessity. 

eied tho Invention of the lathe. 
Cist of machine tools. It was »» 
ofJglnally between two adjacent 
tear which grew a springy 
Luthes like It are used to-day In 
• f the Asiatic countries.

■aplinl

Peculiar Casa of Strangulation.
An engine driver was attending', 

the machinery at Hay’s wharf. Tooiy 
street, London, when the ends of ^  
Bcckscarf were caught by the shî | 
ing and he waa drawn up thirteen ft̂ l 
tiom the floor and strangled.

The boat excuse for a kiss 
be found on a woman’s lips.

Have time for everjrthlng, 
never la a hurry.

Most men would not find women • 
▼erjr difficult to understand If It 
not lor their oonveraatlon.
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CWnese First to Print
before “ the art preaerva- 

known In Eu»'one the Cht- 
practiced prinii..^ and had 
illustrations by engraved 

rom the Chinese the Jap- 
ned to print, and engrav- 
g from the thirteenth cen- 
been found.

phy was first employed in 
of religion for reproducing 

images of the Buddha. This 
ed by the production of pub- 
luch as romances and novels, 
the Illustrations were about 
with those in old-time chat 
'lere were followed by sln- 
prints and by that large 

dt productions which emanated 
the theater as advertisements, 

-xylography originated In 
at the commencement of the 

toenth century with single sheets 
ted from three blocks, black, pale 

or blue, and pale pink. A fourth 
lock was added in 1720, and two oth- 

•ra were added about forty years later. 
it̂ VThe art was brought to perfection 
‘ between 17C5 and 1785 in the single 
sheet idetares. “Tori Kyonaga." “ Su- 
suki HartMbu” and “ KaUugawa Shun-

-Address Fw 
N. Y. For,
50 cts.
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The technique of Japanese engrav
ing and printing is thus described: 
The picture, drawn for the engraver 
on thin, transparent paper of a partic
ular kind, is pasted face downward 
upon a block of wood, usually cherry, 
and the superfluous thickness of paper 
is removed by a process of scraping 
until the design is clearly visible.

The borders of the outline are then 
incised—very lightly In the more deli
cate parts—with a kind of knife and 
the lnterspae,ea between the lines of 
the drawing are finally excavated by 
means of tools of various shapes.

The Ink is then applied with a brush 
and the printing is effected by hand 
pressure, assisted by a kind of pad, 
to which procedure may be attributed 
m'M;b of the beauty of the result. Cer
tain graduations of tone and even 
polychromatic effects may bo pro
duced from a single block by suitable 
application of ink or color upon the 
wood, and on carefully examining 
these prints it is often apparent that 
a great deal of artistic feeling has 
been exercised in the execution of the 
picture after the designer and engrav
er had finished their portion of the 
work.

Jimmy at Sunday School
one induced Jimmy to go to 

w»ed*T achool. It was the first time 
bo had been there. He was ill at case 
at; first end cast anxious glances at 

and suggested to his
he anu c . t i “ make a

cher observed that Jimmy 
ttention, and she did the best 

to win his good will. In 
lest of language she told 
of the creation of tho world, 
tion was so plain and her 

su earnest that the street 
lid not help but be impressed, 

eMboefib be tried to appear indiffer-

nphatic. 
n archdeifr*. 
tale of iB'-v 
le of his fr^ 
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Had she stopped there all might 
hava baen well, but she thought she 
would Bake sure of her conquest by 

ng herself to Jimmy direct, 
you understand, James?" she

'"•he's talking to you.” said Jimmy’s 
iBSanion, nudging him when he 
•lead that Jimmy didn’t recognUce 

nge name of James.
?" said Jimmy inquiringly of 
her.

you understand the lesson?"

the teacher asked in her sweetest 
manner.

"Yeh,” replied Jimmy.
“That is good, said the teacher a{v 

provingly. “ Now, remember God made 
the people of the world. He made all 
the animals, all the trees, all the flow
ers, everything!”

Somewhere near Jimmy's hair roots 
an idea began to work. This took 
form soon in a look in Jimmy’s eyes 
that the teacher, who was a student 
of children, was quick to Interpret.

“ What is it. James?" she askenj.
Jimmy shied once more at “James," 

but managed to give utterance to the 
question that was bothering him.

“ Did he make der river?" he asked.
“ Yes,” said the teacher, “ God made 

the river."
Jimmy looked puzzled. Then be said: 

“ Did God make Jeffries?”
The teacher was Inclined to be 

shocked, but she answered “ yes.”
Then Jimmy looked up into tho 

teacher’s face with a smile that was 
radiant with pleasure, 
said tho boy.—New York Presa.

“ Gee! He must have been busy,"

A Tenth-Story Reverie
A  breom* blows In at tho window hero.

with the mu.slc of wlnd-awept leavea: 
•Tho patter o f min on a farmhouse roof 

and a flash of the trickling caves; 
The gUtnaae of a long, long lane that 

jjp d  winds among the trees; 
Tha a^OfllTof clover and mint and thyme 

■| buzz o f bumblebees; 
klows In at the window here. 
■ sickles" harvest tune, 
and splash o f a rock-bound 
and the light o f a harvest

irs away through the leaves and 
IS In a yellow llllgn-e;

A  Woefle blows In at the window here 
that is fraught with memory.

Hft* ta the tower of a granite pile and 
is an endless wall 

Of and stone, with the m isty light
city €)vor all,
the street comes a ceaseless 

and the rattle o f wheels on 
■tcHia,

tut tba breeze blows In at the window 
' hmre, with the scent o f a rose, half- 
“ blown;

th the tinkle far o f a schoolhouse bell 
MM the cry of lads at play, 

m u ^ u rln g  chant o f the forest deep 
Taad  *he nelds that stretch away 
b tM  rising hills, where the moon Is 

,hid, till the yellow flames arise 
t lM ^ y s  o f a night-lamp swung for 

ua through the arch o f star-gemmed 
aUaa.

>f

Here are the streets where the tollers 
are. and the din o f busy wheels.

Hut a breeze blows In at the window 
here like a welcome thief, and steals 

The glow o f the city strt-ets away, und 
the pulsing roar grows dim 

In the melody o f a church bell's chlms 
and the chant of an evening hymn. 

The stony streets are turfy paths and 
the city's din and roar 

Is the far-off note o f the woodland wild 
or the break of waves on shors. 

When the free-winged winds from the 
fur hills blow, and the tears that dim 
the eye

Are dewdrops on wood violets In tho 
cloistered dells that lie.

.V breeze comes In at the window hers.
like a soothing message blown 

From the world o f birds and trees and 
flowers to the world of brick and 
stone:

Cries out to the heart that 1s caged and 
barred .and bids it spread Its wings 

For a little while and wander back 
where tho sweet-voiced wild-bird 
sing.<<;

The tinseled glow  o f the city pales In ths 
light of tho yellow moon 

That filters down through the boughs 
and leaves, and tha Joy o f the wlhl- 
hlrd's tune

Rings out In a song o f welcome home;
while the city's roar grows dim 

In the rhyme and chime o f the old 
church-bell and the note o f an even
ing hymn!
—J. W. Foley, In New  York  Times.

An Attack at Sea
a hostile ship lying at 

an apparently secure posl- 
dark and cloudy night, says 

J. Henderson’s “ A Navy Boat 
in August St. Nicholas. There 

at enough breeze and sea to make 
on the water indistinct, 

(fhafi' a low headland half a mile 
r flh)m the anchored vessel steal 
fif five boats, pulled with muf- 

s and filled with armed men. 
.pproack noiselessly.
Bps they are not discovered 
s reach the sides of the ship, 
(t instant the armed men are 

ig over the bulwarks and a des- 
flght takes place on her decks, 
s they are discovered before 
■each the vessel’s side. The 
is given. The men in the boats 

It, and lash their oars through 
ater in a determined effort to 
the ship before the lapld-fire 

can oi>en npon them. IlwihM of

fire Illumine the night. The search
lights send out shafts of blinding 
white. The sharp peals of the six and 
ihree pounders, the rapid hoarse bark
ing of Hotchkiss revolving cannon, 
Ihe vlcloaE sputter of gatllngs, break 
upon the frightened air. "Give way 
with a w ill!” shout the officers of the 
boats, as the men bend to the oars, 
end the light guns in the bows hurl 
their defiant answers back at the wall
sided ship. As the boats sweep up to 
ihe vessel’s side, gongs clang and rat
tles sound, calling away the riflemen 
♦o repel boarders from the boats. If 
tho boats’ crews can board the ship 
and clap down her batches before the 
crew gets on deck, theirs is the vic
tory; but if her secondary battery is 
manned and her riflemen stationed be
fore the boats are alongside, then 
good-bye to the boat expedition, for 
there is nothing more pitiless than 
catlings and revolving cannoa

ENDUSIHY
Over the Iron T ra il.

Outward and outward on wlnaz o f steam 
Over the Iron trail.

W hile the hills and valleys drowse and 
dream.

W ith  a greeting loud and hale.

The hosts o f endeavor Journey fast 
And earth grows rich with gain— 

W hile the room fo r the soul grows still 
more vast

Of« the face o f the fertile plain.

For the trains that speed on the golden 
West

Carry the ages there—
The love that fashioned the plowshare 

beat.
The good that makes life fa ir;

And with every thought that forms a 
thing.

W ith  every deed that Is done.
The notes o f man's new song outrlng 

And a  victory glad Is won.

There Is knowledge to save the tolling 
hand.

Fine art to pleasure the eye.
And Increasing chance for the fa ith fu l 

band
Who, yearning, try and trv.

The poor grow  braver, the rich more 
kind.

There's a grow ing love o f love.
There's a saner trust In each creed de

fined—
A  hope all hope above.

There's a bit less care, a grain more 
mirth,

A  savor o f sweeter rest.
As a truer culture rests on the earth 

Rver along the West.

And they who ilve  In the field or mart. 
Honest and earnest and true.

W ith transfigured gaze see the old de
part

And welcome In the new.

'Fhus a feeling ta born within that shows 
The spirit Is key to life.

And the raptured soul still brighter 
glows

Despite the grasping strife.

And SO. as the cars glide on and on 
Over the Iron trail.

T liey travel forever within the dawn.
And the iK-ace o f the world avail.

—Charles W. Stevenson.

NEW S OF T H E  LABOR W O RLD.

Items of Interest Gathered from Many 
Sources.

New Y’ork city brlcklayera receive 
65 cents an hour, carpenters 5G cents 
and painters 50 cents.

The 1904 convention of the Broth
erhood of Locomotive Firemen will 
meet in Buffalo in September.

The early-closlng-of-shopa bill seems 
in a fair way to become a law at this 
session of the British parliament.

The cotton mills of the Scott Man
ufacturing company have shut down, 
throwing 1,640 employes out of em
ployment.

President Michael Donnelly of the 
butchers addressed strikers in South 
St. Joseph, declaring they were cer
tain to win. Pickets were withdrawn.

The executive board, district No. 1, 
united mlneworkers, met at Scranton, 
Pa., to consider anthracite grievances 
and it seems assured there will be no 
strike.

All Lincoln, Neb., street railway 
employes may strike unless an order 
which compels the motormen to keep 
check on conductors’ receipts is 
rescinded.

Seven hundred members of the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workers at the Leba
non plant of the American Iron and 
Steel company are on strike, charg
ing discrimination against union.

Members of the Meat Drivers’ union 
of East St. Ixjuls stopped work In 
sympathy with the butchers and meat 
cutters. Managers say the butchers 
of East St. Ixuiis have consented to 
go to the packing houses for their 
supplies.

Vice President T. L. Lewis of the 
United Mine Workers left Indianapo
lis for Pennsylvania to investigate the 
controversy between the miners and 
operators of the I.ackawanna and Wy
oming district over the payment of 
check welghmen.

There will be no miners’ strike in 
district No. 1, according to President 
Nicholls, until the rnlons have Inves
tigated the conditions in the mines 
now balking on the check welghmen’s 
and docking bosses’ wages. Tho next 
meeting likely will be held within ten 
days.

Arrangements practically have been 
completed for the consolidation of the 
three large central labor organiza
tions in the vicinity of Pittsburg, the 
United Labor league. Iron City coun
cil and the Building Trades Council, 
the three composing about 150,000 
men.

"The lockout called by the Building 
Trades Employers’ association which 
went into effect Aug. 5 Involves 60,000 
men and means a fight to a finish In 
New York city between capital and 
the building trades unions,” said Phil
ip Wlnsbeimer, president of the Build
ing Trades’ Alliance.

War between the National Found- 
era’ association and the Iron Moldera’ 
union is believed imminent because 
the association has declared a cut ia 
wages of 20 cents a day. The union 
declares the action has followed aa 
arbitrary campaign waged by the as
sociation In regard to agreements.

The Bloomington (ill.) street car 
■ s fl’s union decided to call off the

strike on the Bloomington and Nor
mal Railway Electric and Heating 
company, which has been in progress 
since Jan. 1, having lost the tight for 
an advance in wages, recognition of 
the union, and easiest runs fur the 
older men.

In order to help out some employ
ers the members of the Huusesmitbs 
and Ornamental Iron Workers’ union 
of Boston voted to reduce wages to 
42 cents aii hour. Some employers 
have been paying 45 cents and others 
42, and tho union thought it unfair to 
place the more generous ones at a 
disadvantage.

General President Dan Mahon of 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railnjad Employes 
of America shows in his annual re
port that, while 114.625 was paid out 
in 19«3 for strike benefits, over |24,- 
000 was given for sick and death 
claims. Sixty-seven deaths occurred 
during the year, of which nine were 
by accident.

The royal commission on labor dis
putes created in England last year is 
making little headway. Trade unions 
and labor organizations in all parts 
of the country have refused assist
ance and information of any kind to
ward making the tribunal of any val
ue, owing to Ihe fact that there are 
no representatives of organized labor 
on the commission.

I. .. J. Curran, the general presjdent 
of tho International Union of Interior 
Freight Handlers and Warehousemen, 
wishes to inform the members that 
the only ofliclal general convention is 
that to be held at Kansas City, Kas. 
in January, 1905. The organization 
holds biennial conventions and cer
tain meml)ers criticised the general 
olficers because no convention was 
held this year.

The secretary of the navy has sent 
a letter to the protesting local labor 
unions giving as his opinion that the 
ten-hour workday lu force in the con
struction of the I,eague island dry- 
dock is not a violation of the federal 
elght-hcnr law, since that law only 
applies to work done by the govern
ment and not to work done by a con
tractor for the government.

Many prominent men hold member
ship in tho Brotherhood of Railroad 
E'lremen. “ We have lawyers, doctors 
and even clergymen In our organiza
tion.” said Grand Master Hannahan. 
“We even have a priest. There are 
several legislators and nearly every 
line of business Is represented In the 
membership. I can say without 
egotism that it is doubtful whether 
there is another labor organization in 
the world that can produce a better 
dresaed or more intelligent lot of 
men than ours."

J. W. Johnson. International secre
tary-treasurer of the Bridge and 
Structural Iron Workers’ Union, re
ports t.hat the recent vote for affilia
tion with the proposed Stnictural 
Building Trades’ Alliance was 6.125, 
of which 3.527 were in favor of the 
affiliation and 2,608 against. He an
nounces that the final vote will show 
the alfillatinn carried by a vote of 
four to one.

Samuel Gompers, president of the 
F. of L ,  was asked to explain 

unionism, in a sentence he replied: 
"The labor movement has for its pur
pose the securing of the best possible 
economic and social conditions for the 
masses; and the attainment of these 
with the least possible friction, the 
meeting of problems as they confront 
us; the making of the day after this 
a better day than the one preceding.” 

The Journeyman Tailors’ National 
Union was formed at a convention 
held In Philadelphia in August. 1883. 
Ix)cal unions of tailors existed in this 
country when trade unionism was in 
its infancy. They were among the 
first skilled workmen to form a com
bination for protection. Previous to 
the year 1800 records are shown 
where unions of tailors existed In New 
York and Philadelphia, and a union 
was organized In Boston In 1806.

It Is a settled policy of the lahot 
movement that unions shall not pledge 
their members to work 'or certain 
employers only or to refuse to work 
for certain other employers. Frequent
ly, when an agreement is being ne
gotiated between a trade union and 
an organization representing a num
ber of employers, it is proposed that 
the members of the union shall bind 
themselves to work for the members 
of the employers’ association exclu
sively. These proposals are in most 
Instances rejected as involving dis
crimination against other employers 
who may be willing to observe union 
oondltlons. Upon rare occasions, how
ever, these proposals have be«B ac
cepted, but the results in such eases 
have usually proved disadvantageons 
to the labor organisations directly In- 
Tolred and to the labor movement as 

whoIe.’*->Seflinen'i Journal.

'When a man marrlee be should rw 
elgn himself to the inevitable aatl 
flefy fate to do Its worst.

Ths MarlBS E ft RsmedT Co.. Chleaco. ««ad Boom 
B j*  ikiak fr««. Wrtt« ia«ui AUiui jwur «/••

When a man's broke the woman 
who broke him thinlo abe’a bad 
enough.

Defiance Starch la guaranteed biggeet 
and best or money refunded. U 
ounces, 10 cents. Try U cow.

In the opinion of many men a peach 
is a sweet domestic fruit, consisting 
mainly of a dimple and a bow of pretty 
ribbon.

Dickey's OM Reliable Eye-water cures 
sore or wsak uyer Don't hurt. E’eels good.

Luff may be blind, but It alvays U » 
'«na for der supper bell.

Mrs. W inslow's Soothlag Syren.
r#F€blldr€B tMthlac, ftofMitfi tbsgutftfi, rvdQOM
SseeiAtiou,Mieyspem,cttTMwittdooUtis kbcftUHÛ s

Temperament may be defined aa the 
poBsessloQ of a high instep in the 
mind.

Plso's Cure for ConsuniptioD is an intalllblt 
Bcdictne for coughs and colds.—N. W. SaauBl* 
Ocean Grove. N. J., Feb. 17, IMOL

It Is the man with the most nerve 
who must often gets on a woman’s 
nerves.

e t r e  Bwwaaeaey ewre*. ge SWoc sirv is ism  tmm
r  11 •  Sr« OM of Dr. Kau«'i UrM* S*. •• HaMae
gr. tMMiror rBBItliS .OO trial brilU and tr«Mla% 
B a it. N. gussnAA. n i Mck MissCrhitaesiskts, m

People who never give more than 
chicken feed to the church are the 
first to complain if they don’t gel 
chicken pie in every sermon.

Home S t the World’s Felr.
D. C. Kolp, ez-Chief Clerk of lows Hotiyc at 

RepreaeDiaUTCs, Is msnsger Hotel Alta Viita, 
gear Agricultural entranos and Is prepared to 
sntertaln guests with rooms st It UO snd eots M 
eents. Electric lights, toilet snd bstk rooms, 
cafe. Market street esrs direct from Union 
Station. Higbeit and coolest point around Sb 
Louia Official maps of Fsir snd other Informa* 
Uou sent uh application. Make reservations now.

Candy.
“ The talk about adulterated can

dies." said a manufacturer, “ is non
sense. There Is a national organiza
tion of confectionery manufacturers 
which makes a business of investigat
ing all reports of poisoning from eat
ing candy and has succeeded in ex
ploding most of such rumors. When a 
child is hungry it will fill up on al
most anything It can get hold of— 
green apples, for Instance, or even 
gravel or grass. It gets sick, and tha 
mother, knowing it bad eaten candy 
that day, spreads the report that the 
sweets were poisoned. ’The organiza
tion looks into every such case it 
bears about and finds out the truth. 
Competition is too strong for any con
cern to try to sell adulterated goods 
The firm's competitors would Immedl 
ately analyze the piece which is sold 
suspiciously cheap, and If it contained 
injurious ingredients would not be 
slow in proclaiming the fact. Good 
business principles demand honesty ia 
the manufacture of candies."—Milwau
kee Wisconsin.

Strange W ill Mandate.
Mri. Margaret Thompson of London, 

EJngland. who died many years ago, 
by her will directed that in her coffin 
should be burled all her handkerchief* 
and sufficient of the best Scotch snuff 
to cover her body. This she preferred 
to flowers, as "nothing could be more 
fragrant and so refreshing to me as 
that precious powder.” Further, the 
six greatest snufftakers in the parish 
of St. James, Westminster, were to 
be her bearers. Six old maids, each 
bearing in her hand a box filled with 
the best Scotch snuff to take for 
their refreshment as they walked, 
were to carry the pall. Before the 
corpse the minister was to walk, car- 
rj'ing and partaking of a pound of 
snuff. At every twenty yards a large 
handful of snuff was to be delivered 
to the bystanders, while at the door 
of the testator’s house were to be 
placed for gratuitous distribution two 
bushels of the same quality of snuff.

LEARNING  TH IN G S

We Are All In the Apprentice Clase.
When a simple change of diet 

ortngs back health and happiness tb* 
story is briefly told. A lady of 
Springfield, 111., says: "After being 
afflicted for years with nervousness 
and heart trouble, I received a shock 
four years ago that left e».i> In such 
a condition that my life was despaired 
of. I could get no relief from doctors 
nor from the numberless heart and 
■trve medicines I tried because I 
didn’t know that the coffee was daily 
putting me back more than th* Dra. 
could put me ahead.

“ Finally at the request of a friend I 
left off coffee and began the use of 
Fostum and against my convictions I 
gradually improved In health until for 
the past 6 or 8 months 1 have been 
entirely free from nervousness and 
those terrible sinking, weakening 
spells of heart trouble.

"My troubles all came from the use 
of coffee which I had drunk from 
childhood and yet they disappeared 
when 1 quit coffee and took up the 
use of Postum." Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

^any people marvel at the effecta 
of leaving off coffee and drinking 
Postum but thvre is nothing marvel- 
eoa about it—only common sense.

Coffee is a destroyer-Postum it •  
rebuilder. That's the reason.

Look in each pkg. for tha famooi 
little book, "The Road to 'WellTUl%*

•fc'
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Are you following on the map the 
Japaneae maneuvers? It beats chess.

None of the millionaires who want 
to die poor has developed a hobby for 
living that way.

The czar Is reported to be holding 
his own. But the nurse does not per 
mit him to do U lung.

O. J. de Jung van Beek en Donk h 
not a trunk falling down stairs, but 
the governor of Curacao.

.\nythlng Miss Lillian Russell says 
about marriage and divorce will be 
regarded as expert evidence.

Whatever else he may do. .dr. Ki|i 
ling will certainly never make a hit 
as a writer of campaign songs.

It must be inconvenient to have so 
many jewels that you can forget what 
became of |2i»0.(KKi worth of them.

The stork will now have time tc 
devote a little attention to the q'.u>er 
of Italy and young Queen Wilhelmina

Tobacco is now said to make th' 
hair come out. In the form of cigar 
ettes it IS liable to do almost any old 
thing.

A Wind Call.

Dust thou art and unto oust, 
J’ layfellow, return thou must; 
Lingering death it is to stay 
In the prison-house o f clay— 
lirteks of Kgypt year by year 
Availing up a sepulcher.

Hotter far the soul to free 
From its close captivity.
And with us. thy comrades, go 
AVhereso'er we list to blow.
Come! for soon again to dust, 
Vlayfellsw. return thou must.

-John B. Tabb In the Atlantic.

Sof loyip Cfsaiv
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In Paris the wom**n have taken to 
Panama hats. ‘'Straws'* evidently con 
tinue to show which way the wind 
blows.

Mike Obuchowski has hern put in 
jail at Pittsburg for highway robbery 
He probably used his name to dlsabU 
bis victims.

A Chicago man named l»v e  has 
been ordered to pay his wife $50,ooo 
alimony. But perhaps he loves money 
less than liberty.

A Washington man advertises what 
he calls "bottled sunshine,” but Imt- 
tied moonshine will continue to hold 
Us own in Kentucky.

The Governor of lAiulsiana has 
eighty colonels on his staff. The con 
sumption of mint over there must be 
something tremendous.

A fellow in Massachusetts has been 
discovered who wears a tin shirt 
Must be ne.xt to impossible for a girl 
to touch that man's heart.

Count Kwamura Is known in history 
as the "father of the Japanese navy.” 
It might be said, also, that Commodore 
Perry was its grandfather.

A Minnesota man has invented an 
automobile that is propelled by the 
wind. Eye-witnesses report that It 
goes—when the wind is right.

It has been definitely decided that 
no one can collect the insurance on a 
man who has been hanged. It all de 
pends on your standing in society.

One of the most noted horse fan
ciers in the country has just been 
captured at Manchester, N. H. He Is 
said to have stolen over 100 of them.

“ Always wa.sh your hands after han
dling money,” counsels a health au 
thority. Ah, yes—and if the stain 
still seems to linger, hand some of it 
back.

The Philadelphia police recently 
"pinched” ninety-four citizens in a 
poolroom raid. Have to pinch a true 
Philadelphia to satisfy him he is really 
awake.

The Japanese private soldier re
ceives 70 cents a month. A poor math
ematician can figure the value of a 
good quality of patriotism to a country 
on this basis.

The meaning of the term Lhassa, 
the chief city of Thibet, is "God's 
ground.” This, however, does not de
ter the British from the effort to 
make it theirs.

"Tbere’s tho church!” cried Monica. 
"Where?” asked Jack, a little iDdif- 

ferently.
‘There! Can't you see the cplre 

•uet peeping through the trees? Put 
four bead out of the window."

"No. thank you. I might get a 
rpark or something in my eye.”

Monica sighed deeply. "I think you 
might try,” she protested.

” 1 am trying. I've been trying ever 
since we left Baker street. I am 
hound to admit, however, that up to 
the present—”

"That'll do. If I'd known you were 
Bot going to play the game, I—”

Jack rose hastily, took otf bis straw 
hat. and thrust bis bead out of the 
window.

"Can you see It?” asked Monica. 
"No. Oh, yes! Quite reminds one 

—Damn!" He flung himself back onto 
the seat and groped In a pocket for bis 
handkerchief.

"Don't say it's a spark!" pleaded 
Monica.

“ I shall call it something worse 
than that In a minute.”

"I'm so sorry. It was my fault Let 
me see if I can get It out.”

She sat down beside him. took the 
handkerchief, wetted one corner and 
screwed It Into a point 

"Now, open your eye. Is it at the 
top or the bottom?"

"I dunna It’s hurting most co- 
foundedly, wherever it is.”

"Poor boy! Try to keep quite still. 
Loo«; down.”

I am looking down. Don't keep on 
jabbing me like that”

Tm not jabbing, Jack. It’s no use 
In getting in a' temper about i t  I’m 
doing my best."

"Better leave It alone and let it 
come out by Itself."

‘‘Then it may go on hurting you all 
day. Keep still a moment! 1 see it !” 

“Look out!"
‘‘Got ‘Im! It’s only a tiny little 

tpeck, after ail.”
"You wouldn’t think it so tiny if it 

aa<l been in your eye. I'll bet.”
"I expect not. Hallo! Hero we are!” 
The train slowed down and stopped 

wltli a jerk at a small country station. 
Jack and Monica alighted.

“That’s a new porter," whispered 
Monica, as they descended the steps.

"Very likely. They don’t generally 
keep them at stations like this for 
five years, you know.”

"Five years Isn’t so very long.” 
"Isn’t it?"
Jack's tone was significant. Monica 

said nothing.
They turned the corner rather shy-

The Dowager Empress of China is 
reducing her household expenses. 
Many a professional man in this coun
try would be glad to have her tell him 
how she is doing it.

Somebody has discovered that the 
Flemish word for automobile is paar- 
deloo8Zf)ondersi)oormegpetrooIrl,itnle 

By any other name It would smell 
just as strongly of gasoline.

Don’t be alarmed. The man who ac
costs you without introduction or ap
parent excuse and begins talking wild
ly is not an escaped lunatic. He Is 
canvassing for a straw vote.

When his wife has gone to a sum 
mer resort, the husband, left alone in 
the midst of his housekeeping inca
pacity, ceases to indulge in that cyn
ical Inquiry of "Why did I ever mar-

“ Don’t keep on Jabbing like that.** 
ly. aad walked through the village as 
carelessly as might be.

“ i wonder If any one will remember 
us?" said Monica.

"I hope not"
"Why?”
"Oh, I don’t know! Only we used 

to be BO frightfully—what d' you call 
It?"
'"1 didn’t know yoa objwud lo

ft.ongly to being In love.”
"! don’t. 1 mean, I didn't No.

I don’t."
They were oavside the village now, 

."nd a few min‘.:‘.cs wculd bring them 
to the lane that led to the wood of 
many memo ies. Monica stopped, 
and looked her husband squarely in 
th) face.

"Before we go any further,” she be
gan, "I should like— ”

"A  drink? We’ve passed all the 
pubs.”

“ Don’t be vulgar. I should like to 
know whether you are really serious 
in undertaking this pilgrimage. You 
know that I am. You know. Jack, 
that I want to get back, if only for an 
hour, to that sacred time when you 
and 1—”

She stopped abruptly. Jack had 
seated himself on the bank and was 
now dusting his boots with bis hand
kerchief.

"Go on,” he murmured.
"1 shan't go on. I shall go back to 

the station and take the next train 
to town. 1 was a fool ever to come. 
I might have known that a man like 
vou—”

“ Its no use struggling, said Jack. 
And he kiased her.

rather more than an hour. Here wan 
the curious little knoll that Monica 
l>ad called her throne; there the dkeh 
that Jack had fallen into because kn 
would look at Monica Instead of 
where he was going. To-day he wan 
picking his way r '*\  the utmost care.

At last It began to grow dusk. Jack 
knocked the ashes out of his plp« 
ana buttoned up his coat Monlcat 
(retendIng not to notice him, led him 
to the dell.

"Better not climb down,” said Jack, 
"it's sure to be damp.”

"Never mind. Come on!”  She 
reized him by the band and dragged 
him down.

“ Pre't.v little spot," said Jack, filling 
another pipe.

"I love it." She paused a moment, 
and then added, "Do you remember, 
Jack— ?”

"Stop! Don't speak to me for a 
moment!" His mouth was open, bis 
eyes screwed up.. . . He sneezed.

You hateful!" cried Monica.
"How could I help it? 1 told you 

tnls place was damp.”
"Ikm't speak to me! I ’ll never 

try—"
She stopped short, turned her back 

on him and whipped out her hand
kerchief.

"Please don’t cry,”  he pleaded.
She waved him bark. Was It pos

sible that— ? Yes! Hurrah!
Monica bad sneezed.— Sketch.

Strange Myths of the Tibetans.
The Tibetans have numl>erlcs8 

str«uge uiytha, one, the most curious, 
l>ertalning to the aun. moon and stars. 
The sun is believed to be an immense 
ball of yak meat and fat. whereon 
the apirita of departed ancestors are 
supposed to feast, the light being 
rtmsed by its heated condition. The 
stars are portions of this immense 
feast, which, dropping to earth, give 
birth to animals for the sustenance of 
suffering bumanity. The moon is a 
lesser ball of similar texture as the 
sun, in use while the larger one Is 
being replenished for the morrow. 
When sun or moon fails to appear' in 
cloudy days and nights it means that 
the deitlee are undergoing a period 
of fasting and religious abnegation. 
And the parched and sterile condition 
of bleak regions is ascribed to the 
fact that many thousand years ago the 
sun ball slipped from the hands of its 
keepers, descended tho near the earth, 
and, before being recaptured. si*orched 
those parts with which It came In coo- 
tact.—Booklovera’ Magazine.

Yesl Hurrah! Monica had sneezed!
Half-way up the lane they came to 

a cottage.
Five years ago they had been wont 

to take tea at that cottage. The old 
lady who made the tea was still mak
ing it and they stayed there for quite 
h n hour.

"Doesnt this remind you?” whisper
ed Monica.

“ It’s the very same blend,” said 
Jack, peering into bis cup with a sen
timental eye.

Monica's heart sank. There was 
rothing left for It but the wood.

At the top of the lane they climbed 
a stile, and followel a narrow, wind
ing path that led between two banks 
of yellowing corn. The sun was set
ting. Monica was glad of that Jack, 
on the other band, looked at bis 
watch.

"There’s plenty of time,” Monica ex
postulated.

“The evenings are apt to be chlBy," 
said Jack.

“ Anyhow, you’ve got to wait until 
dusk. You promised.”

“All right, but It’s not very sport
ing to ask favors after dinner.”

"I won’t ask any favors at all In fu
ture.”

They had come to the edge of the 
wood. Monica paused Irresolutely.

“ Perhaps we are making a mistake 
after all,”  she observed. Her eyes 
were very wide open, for she was 
looking down a flickering glade that 
led to a dell. It was in that dell that 
the primroses used to grow. Incident
ally, too. Jack bad proposed te her 
there.

"Let’s chance It,”  he suggested, and 
began to make a way for her through 
the brambles.

They wandered about the wood for

Indictment of Arietocracy.
That the Idle rich of to-day are 

worse than the French aristocracy is 
the opinion expressed by I-ady Helen 
Forbes in a recent number of an Eng
lish magazine. The French aristoc
racy, she says, was obliged by the 
despotism of the crown to live In fbe 
capital and grind down Its depeadente, 
but the modern idle rich live the life 
they lead from choice. And the wo
men she finds are worse than the 
men. at least in England. When the 
South African war came to prove the 
mettle of the country, many of the 
men of the Idle rich stood the test. 
They went out and fared reality. But 
the women failed. Some of them, too, 
went out to South Africa with a lie in 
their mouths, and a parliculariy black 
and cruel lie, too. They made the 
life-and-death struggle of the empire 
en occasion for a picnic, an assigna
tion with lovers, under cover of a pre
tended desire to be of use.

English Legal Technicalities.
In English courts the solicitors 

must always appear in their robes. A 
Ixindon newspaper of recent date con
tains the following: “ ‘I can neither 
see you nor hear you,* said Judge 
Edge to Mr. Turner, a solicitor at 
Clerkenwell county court, when that 
gentleman, who was unrobed, rose to 
epposo a barrister’s application to 
have a case adjourned. Mr. Turner 
began to put on his robe, but Judge 
Edge interposed. ‘Now, that will do,’ 
he said. ‘I will not have this court 
made a robing room of. Next case.’ 
Mr. Turner protested tbat it was an 
injustice to his client, but the judge 
ordered him to be silent.”

The World.
They tell us in our childhood days 

The world is round, and we.
W ith youthful heedlessness, accept 

The doctrine easily.

When we are grown to man's estate 
W e are so overwrought 

W ith  toll and trouble we’ve no time 
To give Ita shape a thought.

A t last when we approach the end 
And look back through the yeara 

Of disappointment and o f loaa,
Of triala and of teara.

W hat we were told comes back, and we 
Are ready to declare 

The world must certainly l>e round 
Because it isn't "square.”  *

—William  J. Lampton.

Interrupted.
He was In the society of many cu

rates and old maids at a tea party. 
The conversation bad turned on the 
question raised by the Leeds Physi
cal society, “ Does the Wearing of 
Hata Make Men Bald?" and be took 
u j hie parable. “ Not hats, dear 
friends, but shirts. Now you will have 
noticed tbat a man takes off his shirt 
over bia head, thereby dragging the 
hair out by the roots, whereas a wom
an-----"

Here three teeeupe dropped,—: 
doe Spertlng Newe-

C O U L D N T  L IF T  TdN PQUk

Ooan'e Kidney Fllle Brought 
and Health to the Suffers,*^ 

ing Him Feel Twsnty.FL.M 
Years Younger. ' ^

J- B. Ci.

Deppe.  ̂ ‘ 
says: “ic. 
•d for 
with oj

tbat 1 C0U.J
It,

tance nor, 
ride ij

J.  a cusTox. buggy. ]
not believe I could have r»li»j 
pounds of weight from the grom̂  
pain was so severe. This wes^' 
dltion when I began using Dost,, 
ney Pills. They quickly relief' 
and now I am never trouble,) J 
was. My back is strong and 1 
walk or ride a long distance tt| 
Just as strong as I did twecoj 
years ago. 1 think so much of 
Kidney Pills that I have given i, 
ply of the remedy to some q( 
neighbors and they have alto ; 
good results. If you can sift at; 
from this rambling note that 
of any aervlco to you. or to at, 
suffering from kidney trouble, yot 
at liberty to do to.”

A TRIAL FREE—Address Fig 
Mlihurn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For, 
by all dealers: price, fifl eta.

Caste Among Anti 
In death, as in life, the eu 

sristoerdts and rigid observers g( 
distinctions. For ants have tber 
eterles, and it Is charactcriiuc 
the poor aphides and other sIstu 
tured in war are buried, not viiii 
masters, but near the back !us ^  
among the burdocks and ragvak ^  
the potter’s field of the ants’ ctj; JJJJ 
tne dead.

.1

Making It Emphatic.
ConcerniDR a certain archdetnt 

the English church a tale of a''*, 
ii told. He forbade one of his tf 
to call him "doctor.” saying. ’’L*'̂  
call me doctor I will do the sic-1' 
you." “Oh, but you can't." 
the other. "I am not a doctor. 
soon will be." was the answer •*' 
be —  If I am," came the retort

»
m
M
a

ha

Smoke Heals Woimdt.
We sometimes hesr of fock/sw  ̂

suiting from running a via or a ms:- |B| 
nail Into the hand or tool. \t extrl ^  
person were aware of a petted r»| 
edy for such wounds, and 
ply it, then such reports would i 
The remedy is simple, alwayi 
can be applied by anyone, and, vhit; 
better, la Infallible. It la simpl,' 
smoke the wound, or any woucii 
Is bruised or inflamed, with a 
len cloth. Twenty minutes li 
smoke will take the pain out <v(< 
worst case of Inflammation a: 
from such a wound.—Lundos i 
awers.

Kentucky Man's Duty. 
Jamboree, Ky., August 29 (Sp«a 

—After suffering for years with ?
In the back Mr. J. M. Coleman, s 
known citizen of this place, hast 
a complete cure in Dodd’s KiU 
Pills. Knowing how general thl»: 
ease is all over tho country, Mr.ik̂  
man feels it is his duty to icikiz 
experience public for tho bcncS:̂  
other sufTerers. ^

“ I want to recommend Dodd’i 
ney Pills to everybody who hsi 
in the back,” Mr. Coleman sayi 
suffered for years with my bict 
used Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 1 
not felt a pain since. My little PI 
too complained of her back and 
used about half a box of Duddi 
ney Pills and she is sound and *L 

Backtjehe is Kidney Ache. 
Kldne'y Pills are a sure cure for 
Kidney Aches, including Rhe 
tism.

*n

*1
Tl

3

Lightning and Trees.
Prof. Assmann, one of the Gensi 

government meteorological eipet* 
says that lightning seldom strike* I 
a forest where the trees are deP 
and of about the same height, 
ger exists only where Isolated 
rise high above their surroundins!-

Origin of Lathee.
Nature, as well as necessity, 

eied the invention of the lathe, 
first of machine tools. It was 
orglnally between two adjacent 
near which grew a springy sapli® 
Lathes like it are used to-day in 
of the Asiatic countries.

Peculiar Case of Strangulation. ^
An engine driver was attenatnf ‘ 

the machinery at Hay's wharf, Toô ' 
street, London, when the ends of - 
acckscarf were caught by the 
Ing and he was drawn up thirteen 1̂" 
from the floor and strangled.

The beat excuse for a kiss 
be found on a womaa’s lips.

Have time for everything, 
never in a hurry.

Most men wonid not find womeat 
very dlfflcult to understand If it ^  
sot tor their convereatloe.
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Chinese First to Print

Jumberon.
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before ‘‘the art preaerva- 
known In Eufone the Chi- 
practiced printi„^ and had 
Illustrations by engraved 
om the Chinese the Jap- 

bned to print, and engrav- 
|g from the thirteenth cen- 
I'been found.
iphy was first employed in 
^  of religion fur reproducing 
I Images of the Buddha. This 

^^ed by the production of pub- 
liĝ guch as romances and novels, 
|||i'''the illustrations were about 
mfi with those in old-time chat 
jJ ’̂iere were followed by sin- 
«  prints and by that large 

cllH* dt productions which emanated 
front the theater as advertisements. 

Chroma-xylography originated In 
at the commencement of the 

itoenth century with single sheets 
ted from three blocks, black, pale 
a or blue, and pale pink. A fourth 

lock was added in 1720, and two oth- 
•rs were added about forty years later.

‘ ‘The art was brought to perfection 
between 17C6 and 1785 in the single 
sheet idctores. “Tori Kyonaga,” “ Su- 
xukl H a r fl^ u "  and “Katsugawa Shun 
sho.** ~

-Addreii Rj 
N. Y. F« 
50 cts.

g AnU
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he anti’ c.ij;

The technique of Japanese engrav
ing and printing ia thus described; 
The picture, drawn for the engraver 
on thin, transparent paper of a partic
ular kind, is pasted face downward 
upon a block of wood, usually cherry, 
and the superfluous thickness of paper 
is removed by a process of scraping 
until the design is clearly visible.

The borders of the outline are then 
incised—very lightly In the more deli
cate parts—with a kind of knife and 
the interspaces between the lines of 
the drawing are finally excavated by 
means of tools of various shapes.

The Ink is then applied with a brush 
and the printing is effected by hand 
pressure, assisted by a kind of pad, 
to which procedure may be attributed 
m'vch of the beauty of the result. Cer
tain graduations of tone and even 
polychromatic effects may be pro
duced from a single block by suitable 
application of ink or color upon the 
wood, and on carefully examining 
these prints it is often apparent that 
a great deal of artistic feellug has 
been exercised in the execution of the 
picture after the designer and engrav
er bad finished their portion of the 
work.

Jiimny at Sunday Scbool

iphstlc. 
n archdeif- 
tale of 
>e of hli 
saying. -2 
)o the Ite
rant." 

a doctor " ■ - 
0 answer 
' the retort

Voi/nSla 
ot hekjaw /<•!.

SooM one Induced Jimmy to go to 
Snadur nebool. It waa the first time 
bo had been there. He was ill at case 
at first and cast anxious glances at 
the fiegr. Once he suggested to his 
neare^f-'lfieigbbor that they “ make a 
anefik.**

TkpT^^chcr observed that Jimmy 
*  tention. and she did the best 

I to win his good will. In 
ilest of language she told 
of the creation of tbo world, 
tion was so plain and her 

earnest that the street 
d not help but be impressed, 
be tried to appear indiffer

ent.
Had she stopped there all might 

have been well, but she thought she 
would make sure of her conquest by 
addrepalng herself to Jimmy direct.

you understand. James?’* she
Vtn or a mc^lagldked. 
look- U «8he’s talking to you
a perfect re, 
and would | 
ts would 
slwayi t;
le, and, vhit 
t is ilmpl; 
ny wound 
, with a r

said Jimmy’s

ilnutei Is 
aln out 
matlon 
1.—LondoB

nion, nudging him when he 
that Jimmy didn’t recognUce 

nge name of James.
?” said Jimmy Inquiringly of 
her.

you understand the lesson?”

the teacher asked in her sweetest 
manner.

“ Yeh,“ replied Jimmy.
“That is good,' said the teacher aiv 

provingly. “ Now, remember God made 
the people of the world. He made all 
the animals, all the trees, all the flow
ers, everything!”

Somewhere near Jimmy’s hair roots 
an idea began to work. This took 
form soon in a look in Jimmy’s eyes 
that the teacher, who waa a student 
of children, was quick to Interpret.

“ What is it. Jnmes?” she asked.
Jimmy shied once more at “James," 

but managed to give utterance to the 
question that was bothering him.

“ Did he make dcr river?” he asked.
“Yes,”  said the teacher, “God made 

the river.”
Jimmy looked puzzled. Then be said: 

“ Did God make Jeffries?”
The teacher was inclined to be 

shocked, but she answered “ yes.”
Then Jimmy looked up into the 

teacher's face with a smile that waa 
radiant with pleasure, 
said the boy.—New York Press.

“Gee! Ho must have been busy,"

A Tenth-Story Reverie
1 Duty.
It 29 (Spec. 
ears wlU , 
olemau, i 
lace, hoi f 
)odd’s lu. 
meral thli 
atry, Mr ' 
y to maJi- - 
tho bcnvl:

A  breese blows In at the window here.
with th* music of wind-swept leaves: 

The patter of min on a farmhouse roof 
and a flash o f the trickling eaves; 

The gllmflar o f a long, long lane that 
turns JMld winds among the trees: 

Tha a a f lp b f clover and mint and thyme 
^ b u x x  o f humblebees;

slows In at the window here, 
sickles’ harvest tune, 

and splash o f a rock-l)ound 
and the light o f a harvest

id Dodd'l 
who bai 
man sayi ^  
1 my bad 
lls and I h'l' 
My little pp 
back and - j 
Df Dodd'l K-;j 
ind and ,1 
Ache. Ddi' 
e cure fort 
ing Rheat-

■s away through the leaves and 
In a yellow llllgree; 

blows In at the window here 
that Is fraught with memory.

ta the tower o f a granite pile and 
an endless wall

and stone, with the misty light 
if tk * city over all.

V p .fr t fln  the street comes a ceaseless 
• Ala. and the rattle o f wheels on 

Btooe,
IPut tha breeze blows In nt the window 

hare, with the soent of a rose, half- 
blown;

1 the tinkle far o f a schoolhouse bell 
adana the cry o f lads at play.
nm m urlng chant o f the forest deep 

a id  file fields that stretch away
fia the rising hills, where the moon Is 

.hM. till the yellow flames arise 
A m tlie iwys o f a night-lamp swung for

rreee.
f the Germ 
leal expfi 
om strike* 
es are dfi 
height. 
Isolated 
irroundlDgi

UB through the arch of star-gemmed 
' aklea.

Here are the streets where the tollers 
are, and the din o f busy wheels.

But a breeie blows In at the window 
here like a welcome thief, and stealj 

The glow  o f the city streets away, and 
the pulsing roar grows dim 

In the melody of a church bell’ s chims 
and the oh.ant o f an evening hymn. 

The stony streets are turfy paths and 
the city's din and roar 

Is the far-off note o f the woodland wild 
or the break o f waves on shors. 

When the frec-wlnged winds from the 
fur hills blow, and the tears that dUn 
the eye

Are dewdrops on wood violets In the 
cloistered dells that lie.

-V breeze comes In nt the window hers, 
like a soothing message blown 

From the world o f birds and treea and 
flowers to the world of brick and 
atone:

Cries out to the heart that Is raged and
barred and bids It spread Its wings 

id waiFor a little while and wander back 
where the sweet-voiced wlld-blrd 
sings:

The tinseled glow o f the city pales In tha 
light of the yellow moon 

That filters down through the boughs 
and leaves, and tha joy  o f the wlkl- 
hlrd's tune

Rings out In a song o f welcome home;
while the city's roar grows dim 

In the rhyme and chime o f the old 
church-bell and the note o f an even
ing hymn:
—J. W. Foley, In New  TTork Tlm ea

An Attack at Sea

: kiss sĥ  
lips.

ns,

Id women* 
Id  I f  it

a hostile ship lying at 
an apparently secure posi- 

MOT bll' A dark and cloudy night, says 
J. Henderson’s “ A Navy Boat 

ia August St. Nicholas. There 
at enough hreeze and sea to make 

JjkMIpdt on the water indistinct. 
AliiflaH & headland half a mile 

r |Vom the anchored vessel steal 
fir five boats, pulled with muf- 

and filled with armed men. 
f̂itpproack noiselessly, 
aps they are not discovered 
8 reach the sides of the ship, 
xt instant the armed men are 

g over the bulwarks and a des- 
fight takes place on her decks, 

ips they are discovered before 
reach the vessel’s side. The 
is given. The men in the boats 

It, and lash their oars through 
ater in a determined effort to 
the ship before the lapld-fire 

can open npon theoa. Flaihea of

fire  ̂illumine the night. The search
lights send out shafts of blinding 
white. The sharp peals of the six and 
three pounders, the rapid hoarse bark
ing of Hotchkiss revolving cannon, 
the vicious sputter of gatllngs, break 
upon the frightened air. “ Give way 
with a w ill!” shout the officers of the 
boats, as tho men bend to the oars, 
end the light guns in the bows hurl 
their defiant answers back at the wall
sided ship. As the boats sweep up to 
the vessel’s side, gongs clang and rat
tles sound, calling away the riflemen 
*o repel boarders from the boats. If 
tho boats’ crews can board the ship 
and clap down her batches before the 
crew gets on deck, theirs Is the vic
tory: but if her secondary battery is 
manned and her riflemen stationed be
fore the boats are alongside, then 
good-bye to the boat expedition, fbr 
there ia nothing more pitlleas 
catlings and revolving cannon

When a man marrlea be should rw 
■Ign himself u> the inevitable and 
defy fate to do Ita worst

ENDUSIHY
Over tha Iron Trail.

Outward and outward on wings o f steam 
Over the Iron trail.

W hile the hllU and valleys drowse and 
dream.

W ith  a greeting loud and hale.

The hosts o f endeavor Journey fast 
And earth grows rich with gain— 

W hile the room for tho soul grows still 
more vast

Or the face o f the fertile plain.

For the trains that speed on the golden 
West

Carry the ages there—
The love that fashioned the plowshare 

best.
The good that makes life fa ir;

And with every thought that forms a 
thing.

W ith every deed that Is done.
The notes o f man's new song outrlng 

And a victory glad Is won.

There Is knowledge to save the toiling 
hand.

Fine art to pleasure the eye.
And Increasing chance for the faithful 

band
Who, yearning, try and try.

The poor grow  braver, the rich more 
kind.

There's a grow ing love o f love.
Th -re's a saner trust In each creed de

fined—
A hope all hope above.

There's a bit less care, a grain more 
mirth,

A  savor o f sweeter rest.
As s truer culture rests on the earth 

Rver along the West.

And they who live In the field or mart.
Honest and earnest and true.

W ith transHgured gaze see the old de
part

And welcome in the new.

'Thus a feeling Is born within that shows 
The spirit is key to life.

And the raptured soul still brighter 
glows

Despite the grasping strife.

And so, as the cars glide on and on 
Over the Iron trail.

They travel forever within the dawn. 
And the peace o f the world avail.

—Charles W. Stevenson.

N EW S OF T H E  LABOR W O RLD.

Items of Interest Gathered from Many 
Sources.

New York city bricklayers receive 
65 cents an hour, carpenters 50 cents 
and painters 50 rents.

The 1904 convention of the Broth
erhood of Locomotive Firemen will 
meet in Buffalo in September.

The early-closlnK-of-shops bill seems 
in a fair way to become a law at this 
session of the British parliament.

The cotton mills of the Scott Man
ufacturing company have shut down, 
throwing 1,640 employes out of em
ployment.

President Michael Donnelly of the 
butchers addressed strikers in South 
St. Joseph, declaring they were cer
tain to win. Pickets were withdrawn.

The executive board, district No. 1, 
united minewurkers, met at Scranton. 
Pa., to consider anthracite grievances 
and it seems assured there will be no 
strike.

All Lincoln, Neb., street railway 
employes may strike unless an order 
which compels the motormen to keep 
check on conductors’ receipts is 
rescinded.

Seven hundred members of the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workers at me Leba
non plant of the American Iron and 
Steel company are on strike, charg
ing discrimination against union.

Members of the Meat Drivers’ union 
of East St. Louis stopped work in 
sympathy with the butchers and meat 
cutters. Managers say the butchers 
of East St. Ia)uIs have consented to 
go to the packing houses for their 
supplies.

Vice President T. L. Lewis of the 
United Mine Workers left Indianapo
lis for Pennsylvania to Investigate the 
controversy between the miners and 
operators of the I.ackawannr. and Wy
oming district over the payment of 
check welghmen.

There will be no miners’ strike in 
district No. 1, according to President 
Nicholls, until the unions have inves
tigated the conditions in the mines 
now balking on the check weighmen's 
and docking bosses’ wages. The next 
meeting likely will be held within ten 
days.

Arrangements practically have been 
completed for the consolidation of the 
three large central labor organiza
tions in the vicinity of Pittsburg, the 
United Labor league. Iron City coun
cil and the Building Trades Council, 
the three composing about 150,000 
men.

“The lockout called by the Building 
Trades Ehnployers’ association which 
wont into effect Aug. 5 Involves 50,000 
men and means a fight to a finish in 
New York city between capital and 
the building trades unions.”  said Phil
ip Winsheimer, president of the Build
ing Trades’ Alliance.

War between th.t National Found
ers’ association and the Iron Molders’ 
union is believed imminent because 
the association has declared a cut is 
wages of 30 cents a day. The union 
declares the action has followed an 
arbitrary campaign waged by the at- 
aocistion in regard to agreements.

Tbs Bloomington (111.) street car 
■ •a ’s union decided to call off the

strike on the Bloomington and Nor
mal Railway Electric and Heating 
company, which has been in progress 
since Jan. 1, having lost the fight for 
an advance in wages, recognition of 
the union, and easiest runs for the 
older men.

In order to help out some employ
ers the members of the Housesmitbs 
and Ornamental Iron Workers’ union 
of Boston voted to reduce wages to 
42 cents an hour. Some employers 
have been paying 45 cents and others 
42, and the union thought it unfair to 
place the more generous ones at a 
disadvantage.

General President Dan Mahon of 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railnjad Employes 
of America shows in bis annual re
port. that, while S14.625 was paid out 
in 19<>3 for strike henefita, over |24.- 
000 was given for sick and death 
claims. Sixty-seven deaths occurred 
during the year, of which nine were 
by accident.

The royal commission on labor dis
putes created in England last year is 
making little headway. Trade unions 
and labor organizations in all parts 
of the country have refused assist
ance and information of any kind to
ward making the tribunal of any val
ue, owing to the fact that there are 
no representatives of organized labor 
on the commission.

L  J. Curran, the general president 
of tho International Union of interior 
Freight Handlers and Warehousemen, 
wishes to inform the members that 
the onlv official general convention is 
that to be held at Kansas City, Kas., 
in January, 1905. The organization 
holds biennial conventions and cer
tain members criticised the general 
officers becau.se no convention was 
held this year.

The secretary of the navy has sent 
a letter to the protesting local labor 
unions giving as his opinion that the 
ten-hour workday lu force In the con
struction of the I,eagiie Island dry- 
dock is not a violation of the federal 
eight-henr law, since that law only 
applies to work done by the govern
ment and not to work done by a con
tractor for the government.

Many prominent men hold member
ship in the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Firemen. “ We have lawyers, doctors 
and even clergymen in our organiza
tion." said Grand Master Hannahan. 
"W e even have a priest. There are 
several legislators and nearly every 
line of business Is represented In the 
membership. I can say without 
egotism that it is doubtful whether 
there is another labor organization in 
the world that can produce a better 
dressed or more intelligent lot of 
men than ours.”

J. W. Johnson, international secre
tary-treasurer of the Bridge and 
Structural Iron Workers’ Union, re
ports t.hat the recent vote for affilia
tion with the proposed Stnictural 
Building Trades’ Alliance was 6.135, 
of which 3.527 were in favor of the 
affiliation and 2,608 against. He an
nounces that the final vote will show 
the affiliation carried by a vote of 
four to one.

Samuel Gompers, president of th® 
A. F. of L ,  was asked to explain 
unionism. In a sentence he replied: 
“ The labor movement has for its pur
pose the securing of the best possible 
economic and social conditions for the 
masses; and the attainment of these 
with the least possible friction, the 
meeting of problems as they confront 
us; the making of the day after this 
a better day than the one preceding.”

The Journeyman Tailors’ National 
Union was formed at a convention 
held in Philadelphia in August. 1883. 
Ix)cal unions of tailors existed In this 
country when trade unionism was in 
its Infancy. They were among the 
first skilled workmen to form a com
bination for protection. Previous to 
the year 1800 records are shown 
where unions of tailors existed in New 
York and Philadelphia, and a union 
was organized In Boston in 1806.

It is a settled policy of the laboi 
movement that unions shall not pledge 
their members to work for certain 
employers only or to refuse to work 
for certain other employers. Frequent
ly, when an agreement is being ne
gotiated between a trade union and 
an organization repre.senting a num
ber of employers, it is proposed that 
the members of the union shall bind 
themselves to work for the members 
of the employers’ association exclu
sively. Th le proposals are in most 
Instances tfcted as involving dls-
crimiiiaiu fainst other employers
who may uj willing to observe union 
oondltioDS. Upon rare occasions, how
ever, these proposals have been ac
cepted, but the results In such eases 
have usually proved disadvantageous 
to thfl labor organizations directly 
Tolved and to the labor movement aa 
a whole."—Seamen’s Joumal.

Tb« Marins E ;* Kamedy C«.. rblcoso. Msd floa s  
■■ ■ ■ ......  tb«i ■ ‘By* ikwk fres. Wrti« tiiaiu sIkiuI jwur

'When a man’s broke the woman 
who broke him tbinka abe’s had 
enough.

Defiance Starch is guaranteed biggest 
end beat or money refunded. Id 
ounces, 10 cents. Try it now.

In the opinion of many men a peach 
is a sweet domestic fruit, consisting 
mainly of a dimple and a tx>w of pretty 
ribbon.

Dickey’s Old Reliable Eye-water cures 
sore or weak uyer Don’t hurt. Feels good.

Luff may be blind, but it alvays U » 
*«as for der supper bell.

Mrs. W inslow 's Soothing flyrng. 

asaatsUMi,sUartpaiii,carwvlsdouUu. SbeabutUa,

Temperament may be defined as the 
possession of a high instep In the 
mind.

Plao’z Cure tor Conaumptlon U an InfalllbU 
Bedlclne tor oougbs and colds.—M. W. Samubi* 
Ocean Urova. N. J., Feb. 17, IIWL

It is the man with the most nerve 
who must often gets on a woman’s 
nerves.

■ IT f i  b i f g aiany e«r«a Fe Stior airynaai
V I I  9  ftrvt OM ̂  Dr. Ellofi't OroM Horv____

t tooV for r & B K  # t.O Q  irtoi b o f^  mmd iroM
Hor̂ o HoilMb

People who never give more than 
CbickeU feed tu the cLufeh aie the 
first to complain if they don’t gel 
chicken pie in every sermon.

Home at the World’s Fair.
D. C. Kolp, ez-Cblef aerk  of Iowa Houyc et 

Repreaentailvea, la manager Hotel Alta Vista, 
gear Agricultural antraooe and la prepared te 
antertaln guesu with rooms at II.OO and oota IS 
eents. Electric llgbts. toilet and batk rooms, 
cafe. Market street cars direct from Union 
Sta.lon. Hifhe^t and coolest point around St. 
Louis. Official maps of Fair and other Informs. 
Uon sent on application. Make reoenrauons now.

Candy.
"The talk about adulterated can

dies,” said a manufacturer, “ is non
sense. There is a national organiza
tion of confectionery manufacturers 
which makes a business of investigat
ing all reports of poisoning from eat
ing candy and ha; succeeded in ex
ploding most of such rumors. When a 
child is hungry it will fill up on al
most anything it can get hold of— 
green apples, for Instance, or even 
gravel or grass. It gets sick, and the 
mother, knowing it had eaten candy 
that day, spreads the report that the 
sweets were poisoned. ’The organiza
tion looks into every such case it 
bears about and finds out the truth. 
(Competition is too strong for any con
cern to try to sell adulterated goods 
The firm’s competitors would Immedl 
ately analyze the piece which is sold 
suspiciously cheap, and If it contained 
injurious ingredients would not be 
slow in proclaiming the fact. Good 
business principles demand honesty in 
the manufacture of candies.”—Milwau
kee Wisconsin.

Strange W ill Mandate.
Mrs. Margaret Thompson of London, 

England, who died many years ago, 
by her will directed that in her coffin 
should be buried all her handkerchiefs 
and sufficient o ' the best Scotch snuff 
to cover her body. This she preferred 
to flowers, as “ nothing could be mors 
fragrant and so refreshing to me an 
that precious powder.” Further, tho 
six greatest snufftakers in the parish 
of St. James, Westminster, were to 
be her bearers. Six old maids, each 
bearing in her hand a box filled with 
the best Scotch snuff to take for 
their refreshment as they walked, 
were to carry the pall. Before the 
corpse the minister was to walk, car- 
r>'ing and partaking of a pound of 
snuff. At every twenty yards a large 
handful of snuff was to be delivered 
to the bystanders, while at the door 
of the testator’s house were to b* 
placed for gratuitous distribution two 
bushels of the same quality of snuff.

LEARNING  TH IN G S

We Are All In the Apprentice Claes.
When a simple change of diet 

brings back health and happiness the 
story is briefly told. A lady of 
Springfield, 111., says: “ After being 
ainicted for years with nervousness 
and heart trouble, I .ecelved a shock 
four years ago that left in such 
a condition that my life was despaired 
of. I could got no relief from doctors 
nor from the numberless heart and 
itrvo  medicines I tried because I 
didn’t know that the coffee was daily 
putting me back more than the Dra. 
could put me ahead.

“ Finally at the request of a friend I 
left off coffee and began the use of 
Fostum and against my convictions I 
gradually improved in health until for 
the past 6 or 8 months I have been 
entirely free from nervousness and 
those terrible sinking, weakenins 
spells of l ^ r t  trouble.

“My trouDles all came from the use 
of coffee which I had drunk from 
childhood and yet they disappeared 
when 1 quit coffee and took up the 
use of Postum.” Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich.

\lany people marvel at the effecta 
of leaving off coffee and drinking 
Postum but tbtRW is nothing marvel- 
eoa about it—only common sense.

Coffee Is a destroyer—Poetum in •  
rebuilder. That’s the reason.

Look in each pkg. for the famooB 
UtUe book, "The Road to W ellTlUO
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t Free Trip to Roswell for One Month.
We welcome you to our showing of Milliuery, Tailor-made SuitSj Waists and bkirts; 
Men’ s and Boys’ h’ ine Clothing, Autumn 1904,

F
m

111 addition to our IOm’ ])riocs, we shall pay your fare for the round trip to Roswell if you buy o f us iJ'dO 
and over during the month of October, when you buy your railroad ticket get a receipt and present same to 
us and we will pay your fare with the purchase of $30 and over, we cordially welcome you to view the results 
of om efforts to make this style-showing the most authoritative and exhaustive delineation of what the world’ s 
great dress makers deem the correct fashion word for fall 1904, The beautiful hats, representing the master
pieces of practically every recognized Parisian milliner, paint a picture of style and grandeur that words cannot 
jiortray.

THE FINEST AND LARGEST

READY-TO-WEAR SECTION and Most Reasonable in New Mex
We are ready when we say it means much; it means the termination of months of careful planning, hours of ceaseless toil, of weeks spent in the fashion centers 
or careful examination of styles and material, of earnest comparison between the best styles of tite best makers, of the knowledge that price as well as material is 
right, and a hundred and one trials and worries, to gather a suderh stock in keeping with the reputation of the Style Store. But at last we are ready and invite 
your critical inspection of all the new things. It will prove a veruable treat. Come, wander throughout the house, take your time, make vourself at home. All 
our goods are marked in plain selling figures and we have absalutelp one priae to everybody. We are in a position of selling you •'belter merchandise for less 
money than you Can buy elsewhers*. or send away for it. We don’t do a charging business. We sell for spot cash only. We buy our goods in large quantities. 
We make personsl trips to Xew York market each season. That accounts for us being able to sell you more up-to-date, better goods and newer styles for your 
cash dollar than wu can buy elsewhere. Come give us a trial. We will make it pleasant and profitable for you. Anv purchase you make of us not satisfactory 
your money will cheerfully be refunded. We carry everything ready to wear for Ihc whole family. Also house iurnishings, succh a.s lace curUins bed Bpreads 
r-heets. Pillow Cases, Liuen and Cotton Tdwels, Table Cloth, Blankets, Comforts, Bugs, Etc., ail properly priced. ’ ^

Our Motto:
The Same Price to 

Everybody Morrison Brothers hMfll

313*31S Main Street, Roewell, New Mex.

A ll Good.s
MaPked ia Plain Selliug 

Figures.

MR. WELL DRILLER

You Might Get Hurt.
Nom»il<‘r how ik illfa l.
Kvfn if you are ever »o careful.
PitiViiie for the long Jreary weeka of crlvple- 

tlom by having the beat aecideut iKilicy known. 
Ths Maryland CaanalityCo. with S2.V7B,SOT .So 
for the proiaolion o f Ita i>olicT botUera, will pay 
you indemnity. It w ill also pay you for par
tial dieabitity. lu  health poliriea provide a 
a Bulary for yon while yon are sick.

Get Life, laveMmeut, Accjdcut and Health 
Ifiturance tltal inanres, and OKT IT SOW.

Call on, or aldreiia U, M l.OVK. A g ’ i 
Arteaia, N. M

J. F. RKHODES,
PHYSICIAN

A N D
SURGEON,

L'alla aobwered day or niglit. Ke»idec:e and 
o:hce on Malnetreet.

ARTK.MA. SKW MKMCO.

J. B. ATKESON,
A llO IlS K Y  AT I-.\\V.

Arleeia, . . . .  New Mexico.

t". ■•*. Land Office (•rartlce an 5 linal proola 
a Bpecialiy.

ORCHARD FLARTESS
Arc respectfully requested to fig* 

ure with Love’s Nurseries Agency 
before placing their orders for trees 
for either commerciel or family orch
ards. We will get you the best trees 
of the best varieties; budded or graft
ed, a.s best suits the diflierent varie
ties. Our eleven years experience in 
this valley may be of service to you.

Stark Bros. 5 payment orchard plan 
is the greatest commercial orchard 
oCer ever known to auy, who wish to 
only pay one-fifth on arrival of trees, 
and the balance in four yean, w'ith 
only 6 per cent interest.

Remember, we also get you Cali
fornia grape vines, best adapted to 
this valley. Constant-blooming ro
ses on their own roots. Ornament
als of all kinds and government for
est-tree seedlings and evergreens.

Ofiice with the Cleveland Land 
Agency. Call on or address, R. M. 
Love, Salesman, Artesia, N. M.

Casing for Sale.
•250 feet of 0 5-8 inserted-joint cas

ing for sale. Apply at this office.

.M eesrs. Welsh and Higgins this 
week bought two business lots on 
Texa.s avenue in Artesia Town.site 
addition.

L W . MARTIN ,  «
T.S A XOTAltY PUBLIC,

Accouiitaiit,

ffliciics iiiiGisiQl SdiitilJi i;
OFFICE W ITH

1. i i i  S I.

Furniture For Sale.
All the household goods of Dr. M. 

E. Clary for sale at a bargain. Ap
ply to J. B- Hancock,

M I L L I N E R Y .
All the latest styles in Fall and 

Winter Hats now on exhibition at 
the New York Store; W’’eBt Main 
Street, Artesia.

Messrs. Edgar Jones of BellvWle, 
Ark., and Herbert W. Parker, of 
Little Rock, Ark., arrived in the city 
prospecting yesterday. They are 
friends of A. W. Henry.

Land Hunters
r have a compass and chain and 

will show lands to any one in or 
outside the Artesia belt.

Geo. Newton.

Office in Clayton Unildlng, Main Htreet

l-ee McIntosh,
Z D s r L t i s t -

ARTESIA , N E W  M EXIC O .

Do You Intend to
Build a H o me ?

I f  so I 89k the privilege of submitting a bid on the work. I belii?'' r
1 am in position to figure closely and save you money on any ki: 
of work. 1 guarantee everything I do to be first-class and to pl. O jwj yguarantee everything

p e r f p :c t  s a t i s f a c t i o n .
Estimates Cherfu lly  Made.

HOMER BETHEL,
Artesia, New, Mexico.

Bridsi ami Crown Work a Specialty and 
all Work

LOVE’S AGENCY.
Kt-prrgrnlinit

T A E  N E W  Y O R K  L IFE
Maifal»‘8- Life f.ml Inv-.irtimt IiiKnrancr 

Policin* Ino.it ,•stable from date ofUgue. 
S ta rk  Broti- N o r s o r ia s d  O rch a rd s  C o . 
F a n c h e r  C re e k  N u rser ies  The C a li
fo rn ia  R is e  C o . and  The S o u th w e s t 
e r n  N u rseries

WhiTH we -'it i)nr tiovernni-m Kvi'i^irene 
null Kon st T ••• e.

N O T A R Y  P U B L IC .
Ipsi "ani -nli ilrnwa v i j  ai'kiii)wlrT” im*n»s 

lak'n Oificr witJi the Clevelaml iHtml Agen- 
ry C ill on (.r adTrifSi

R. M. r.OVL, A itt-ia , .S M

The Cattle roundups is on again in 
the valley and cowboys bawe been 
conspicuous on the street of Artesia 
the past two days.

Milch Cows for Sale.
We have a fine lot of high grade 

short horn milch cows for sale, all 
reds. Also several hundred head of 
other cattle in lots to suit.

John Richey A Sons.

Fresh Bread !! and Cakes f
AT  A L L  HOURS |

THOMSON &COOK,
RF.AL ESTATE BROKERS,MeMillan - - New Mexie

Have a good list of Relinquishments and Deeded land 
he Shallow Artesian Flow District in the Famed Seven Hi tvS  
country and about Lake McMillan

We bake every day; Special or
ders for cake and pies promp-lly 
filled. Save work and worry by i i  
patronizing ' T

THE HOME BAKERY; 1

Mr§ S H Ilyer. Prop,

J . T. PATRICK,
Contructsr and Builder.

tice I
' l l ^ r r t  I

The contest caisc of Hrs. Pettet 
against the homestead holding of B. 
F. .McCormick was heard before Com
missioner Smith ye.-iterday.

NOTICE.
Poll tax for District No. Hi !.■■ now 

due and payalile to L . W. ’. Ia h t i x . 
Please attend to this matter ul once 
so I can get off my report.

It* 8[>ectfiil)y,
Hit. J. F, Rhodkj*,

Clerk District No. 16.

QR. ROBERT M. ROSS.

Practico Limited to

C O X H C L T A T T O N iS .Drayage.
I liare lionirht tlip Orsvajf''»r"I •ri'.f’ rnl Rnnl- 

iu»; liQtiiK-g:. o!'.Tulin I. Vt*ii|iei ai.lain|iri i)ur- 
ei) look afliT thi'l w v;iU o f th“ imliMc I Have 
hail e\}>cnfiir« in inla work an'l w ill ux-miae 
care In hundllni; all kinds of fri-iglii.. ’I'h(* pat- 
ouaKeoftis public la coUci!i‘>t.

Estimates furnished on allclas.ses of building. Auy 
one at a distance wisliing claim house.s built may 
safely oiitiu.Mi the matter to him. Guarantees hî  
work to be tirst class and rates reasonable.
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ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
.\r t e s ia , n . m .

Twetitv years exiierieiu-e in local 
land oflue practice ami before 
Interior department. Oliice in 
rear of First National Bank.
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